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Split-T Receives Rousing Welcome From Fans

Sweet Stuff, and . . ‘.

Emanating’ charm all over the place, these WC gals get into the
spirit of Greater University Day as they greet someggluck State Col-
lege men. The Woman’s College ladies attended the State-Carolina
game in mass and sat in a very charming group at the goal line.
There is little doubt that the girls did a great deal to improve rela-
t10ns between the three branches of the Greater University.

Duke . Homecoming Game
By PAUL FOGHT

The plush homecoming carpet will be rolled out for the
Duke game on October 14 instead of at the VP1 game on
October 28. The Athletic Department has given the student
body permission to make this. change in order that the home-
coming activities could obtain sponsors. Last year’s sponsors
had expressed dissatisfaction over the night contest as a
homecoming game.
The Monogram Club, last year’s.

dance sponsors, and ‘Blue Key,
sponsors of the dorm decorations,
felt that they would be unable to
arrange these events for a night
game. Mr. Clogston and the ad-
ministration conceded the point and
cooperated in making the switch
possible. They are to be congratu-
lated for this since the Duke game
is a sure sell-out and the VP1 tilt
will draw well without the home-
coming label.

CG Appropriation
The Campus Government has

voted an appropriation of ten dol-
lars’ for each dormitory to help
defray the cost of their decorations.
Each dorm may also solicit funds
up to a total of 25 dollars.

Julius Lasnick, president of Blue
Key, is arranging for judges for
the decorations and prizes to award
to the winning dorms and frat
houses. The Raleigh Merchants
Bureau last year awarded ”prizes
to Syme, Tucker, and Owen dormi-
tories, and mu, 'rx, and as fra:
ternities.

The Homecoming dance will be
held in the Coliseum with music
furnished by a name band. The
price of the dance will be announced
as soon as the Monogram Club has
contracted for the band.
The winner of the traditional

Miss Wolfpack contest will be
crowned at the dance. George Pick—
ett, president of the Monogram
Club, has released the following
rules pertaining to the contest:

Rules
1. We think it best and fairer

for each dormitory, fraternity and
Vetville to select its own contestant
for “Miss Wolfpack" and submit‘
that one contestant for.final judg-
ing rather than having all contest-
ants from all organisations judged
in the finals.

2. Anyone enrolled in school is
eligible to submit a contestant and
anyone is eligible to be a contest-
ant. _

3. The contestant representing
each organization in the finals

(Continued on Page 4)

Power, Tricks Speed

Result In 60-6 Win

‘ Over Campbell
By BILL HAAS

When two hundred pounds. of
dynamite is set loose under your
feet, there is nothing to, do but ex-
plode, and that is just what the
Campbell Camels did last night!

State’s freshman football team
bladted charge after charge of
Split-T and T under the Camel’s
feet and came out on the very
lengthy ;end of a 60-6 score.
A single package of dynamite

was Ed Hughes, 190 pound half-
back from Buflalo, N. Y. Hughes
single-handedly demolished t h e
Camel defense with three quick
tallies in the first half.

One Sided Afl’air
The demolition job was a lop-

sided acair from the start, with
the Wolfcubs rolling to 30 first
downs against eight for the Camels.
The Dromedaries, 'weren’t able to
get to the old watering hole until
late in the final period after Coach
Jim Gill swept the benches clean
and sent all his cubs away from
the den for a little fun on their
own.

Swanger Earned His Meat
The fanciest cavorting of the

cubs was exhibited by Tommy
Swanger, a high-spirited wolflet
from Hamburg, N. Y. Swanger
romped away for several long runs,
highlighted by his 56 yard scoring
streak. Both a 50-yard foray for
fresh meat and a 64 yard jaunt to
the feed trough by Swanger were
called back because of penalities.

Hughes’ three trips over the di-
agonals were shorter but no less
sensational as he' scored from the
one, the five, and the twenty for
State’s three initial T.D.’s.

Camels Finally Get Drink
With four minutes to go in the

game, Clodfelter tosses one to Joe
Whaley for the only Campbell score,
to prevent a complete blank-out.

Fraternities Go To War

is Rush Week Opens
Fraternity warfare bursts forth

again over the campus at noon
Saturday when the annual battle
for freshmen pledges is launched.
Three phases of action are on

tap to capture the ambitious new-
comers. Groundwork for master
plans will be in the making when
the freshmen swarm about chap-
ter houses between Saturday and
noon Tuesday.

. Called “Visiting Days," th e
charms of leather-cushioned chairs
and intramural trophies will be the
”rat weapons used to attract the
bewildered guests.
Tuesday marks the start of rush-

ing as the battle is intensified. Re-
serve weapons in the form of im-
pressive parties will be rolled out
to complete the campaigns.
A week long silent period starts

at midnight Saturday, when the
dinoftheilercebattlecalmsto
an unbreakable silence.

Theta Chi, the youngest frater-
nitv on the campus was omcially
welcomedtothefoldattheflrst
IFC meeting last Monday.

. . . Rough Stuff '

This unlucky individual didn’t receive such a sweet welcome as he
tried to crash the gate at the game last Saturday. The wish in many
spectators’ minds as they watched the incident was that the young
man on the ground might be one of the amateur
a poor job of decorating both the
towers and other spots on the campuses.

painters who did such
State College and the chapel bell

(Photos by Dick Wooten.)

Agriculture SchoOl Merger
Merger of the Extension Service, the Experiment Station,

and the School of Agriculture at N. C. State College into the
School of Agriculture and the coordination of all three di-
visions of the college under the direction of the dean of agr
culture was announced Saturday (September 28) by Presi-
dent Gordon Gray of the Consolidated University of North
Carolina and Chancellor J. W. Harrelson of State College.

In a major reorganization of the.
agricultural training, research and
extension programs at State Col-
lege, President Gray and Chancel-
lor Harrelson also announced the
retirement of Dr. I. 0. Scliaub,
veteran director of the Extension
Service, and the appointment of top
administrators in the School of Ag-
riculture.

Approval of the changes in or-
ganization and of the new apo
pointees was granted at a meeting
of the executive committee of the
Consolidated University’s board. of
trustees in Chapel Hill, Saturday
morning, September 23.

Dr. James H. Hilton, who has
been dean of the School of Agricul-
ture and director of the Experiment
Station since January 1, 1948, will
continue as dean of agriculture un-
der the new reorganization plan.
In this capacity, he will be the chief
administrative officer of the agri-
cultural functions of State College.
Other top-ranking officials in the

School of Agriculture will be David
S. Weaver, who will succeed Dr.
Schaub as director ,of extem'on;
Dr. Ralph W. Cummings, who" will

be director of research; and Dr.
Carey H. Bastian, who will be di-
rector of instruction.

Dr. Schaub will retire on October
1 but will remain on the college
stafl for the rest of the fiscal year
to assist Dean Hilton in an advisory
capacity. The new appointments
and the merger of the three chief
agricultural divisions of the college
into the School of Agriculture will
become effective on October 1.

Dr. Hilton, a native of Catawba
County, has been a member of the
college faculty since January 1,
1946, when he became head of the
Department of Animal Industry.
He was promoted to the post of
dean of agriculture and director of
the Experiment Station on Jann-
ary 1, 1948, upon the resignation
of Dr. L. D. Bayer.

Possessing wide experience in
teaching and research work, Dr.
Hilton has worked as a county farm
agent in Iowa, assistant State club
leader in Iowa, instructor at lows.
State, and a research scientist and

(Continued on Page 7)
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State College. Unveils‘ita Movie

These State College administrative ofleers and alumni leaders watch Dr. Landis Bennett, head. of the
‘ ‘ College’s Visual Aids Departmentmentr as he threads the film of the first fullolength motion picture ever

' ~— made of the institution into the projector prior to the premiere showing of the movie yesterday afternoon.
3.! Members of theCeuneil of State, Raleigh civic leaders. newspaper and radio representatives, and other

friends o {the school attended the showing of the 20-minute color illm which was produced by the General
Alumni Association. Left to right: ll. W. (Pop) Taylor, executive director of the General Alumni Associaa
tlon: Guy F. Lane ef Bamstur, association president. Mrs. Laue; Col. Henry Kendall, chairman of the as-
aociation’s execa'flve committee; Mrs. J. W. Harrelson, wife of the State College chancellor; and Chancellor

' Barrelson. (Photo by John Mattox.) .
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Head Agromeck at N. C. State SendThe
TECHNICIAN
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LOUIS “0811M. JR. MSDGBIRRY.JB

Louis Mustian, Jr., of Kittrell, left above, and Arthur S. DeBerry,
Jr., of Tarboro have been elected as editor and business manager,
respectively, of ”The Agromeck, student yearbook at N. C. State-

, College, for the 1950-51 academic year. Both men are juniors in the
{. School of Textiles at State College, and both are members of the

' Tompkins Textile Society and the Board of Student Publications.
1 Mnatian is a member of Phi Psi, national professional textile fra-

ternity. and DeBe'rry is a member of the Cadet Officers' Association.

Sportsman's Stockcar

RACES '

CAMP BUTNER SPEEDWAY

SUNDAY. across: in
at

2:00 P.M.

.‘.
W‘r--wnm-‘mgwq...fl,,,

'."\'‘3’-U.‘

i 12' Miles Out On Oxford Highway ,

Ample Parking Space
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“Sept. 29. 1950

GUSC Planetarium Meet

Plans For New GU Prexy
Plans for the inauguration of

Presidentelect Gordon Gray were
presented to the Greater Univer-
sity Student Council at its first
meeting last Saturday mofning in
theMoreheed Planetarium.

Discussion of the painting inci-
dents on the State and Carolina
campuses were discussed along with
plans for Greater University Day.

Inauguration exercises are sched-
uled to begin on October 8 at
Women’s College in Greensboro,
followed by exercises in Chapel
Hill and at Carolina and State on
October and 10 respectively.
The Council expressed regret

over the painting of the Memorial
Tower and with 'blue paint and of
State’s Memorial Tower and Coli-
seum with red paid. The group

promised to “do all within our
powerto stem the tide” and pre-
vent future vandalism. ,
Don Van Noppen of Carolina,

chairman‘ of the program commit-
tee of Greater University event,
was congratulated by John Sand-
ers, President of the Carolina Stu-
dent Government, for the excellent
program planned for the event.

In order to have as much student
participation as possible in the
first ofllcial program for the new
president. Members of the Council
were requested to assist with the
official Reception on October at
Chapel Hill in the Planetarium.
Hank Odom, of State, President

at the Council, called the painting
incident “childish and inercusable.”

(Continued on Page 4)
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First Raleigh Showing! —§uars SUNDAY!—
For l0 Glorious Days

COLONY THEATRE-
Glenwaad at Five Points

ANEW LANDMARK . . .

. . . ANEW RENDEZVOUS

FOR THE CAMPUS CROWD

A MEAL on “A SNACK—l

Good
Food

Pleasant
Atmosphere

—SERVED DAY OR NIGHT
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The Major Seek to Enlist

TalentedTootlers,Tons11s
The State College Glee Club was

organized this week, and rehearsals
are now regularly scheduled for
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. on Mondays, Tues-
days and Wednesdays, in Pullen
Hall. Forty members have enrolled
this week, and it is anticipated that
nearly that many more will join
next Monday or Tuesday.

All additional students who wish
to sing in the Glee Club must stilli-
ate themselves by October 2nd, and
to maintain membership in good
standing, one must attend at least

two of the three weeklyrehearsals,
the minimum required to accom-
plisthhe aims of the club to per-
fect a repertory for the proposed
campugconcerta and trips. Several
more first and second tenors and a
few more baritones are needed at
present to balance an unusually
good bass section, so come on, all
ye tea house tenors and bath house
baritones and have fun singing in
a good college glee club.
Every rehearsal is important

from now on, as the State College

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

\lturnber 1mm:Purim also

"What’s all the hufin’ and pufin’ about?

I’ve been a Pufiin all my life.’

\

You may think this “bird”1s funny— but he’a no

Glee Club will collaborate with the
glee ha of Woman’s College and

niversity to form a massed
chorus which will sing in the Coli-
seum on October 10 when the honor-
able Gordon Gray will be oflicially
inaugurated as President of the
Greater Univarsity. The next im-
mediate objective will be a concert
in Pullen Hall on November ~19th.

. Other public performances and one
or more trips are included in the
club’s plans. If you are interested,
you must join without further
delay.
Major Kutsch‘inski announced

that the Catawba College Band will
be on hand Saturday night to share
halftime and pregame ceremonies
and sideline music with the State
College “Redcoath Band.

I

odder than many of the cigarette tests you’re asked to make these days.
One pull of this brand one sniff of that. A quick inhale a fast exhale -

and you’re supposed to know what cigarette to smoke from then on. The sensible
test doesn’t have to rely on tricks and short cuts. It’s a day-after-

day, pack-after-pack tryout -' [or 30 days. That’s the
test Camel asks you to make! Smoke Camels regularly for

30 days. Your “T-Zone” (T for Throat, T for Taste)
is the best possible proving ground for any cigarette.

After you’ve made the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test,
we believe you’ll know why . . .

More People Smoke Camels

than any other cigarette.'

__-... __,_..__.___—._>..—..__ -_m . .

Local GalMeanbeMall

ofCotton Festival
It is Maid of Cotton time again,

and once more King Cotton is seek-
ing the fairest in the eighteen
southern and southwestern states
where he- reigns.
I Announcement of the 1961 Maid
of Gotten contest by the National
Cotton Council opens the search
for the cotton industry's thirteenth
good will and fashion ambassador.
The 1961 Maid will succeed Eliza-
beth McGee of Spartanhurg, S. 0.,
who in 1950 carried cotton's mes-
sage to France, England and thirty
cities in the United States. Eliza-
beth was a student at Bolton-Arms
School in Washington, D. 0., when
she was chosen for the coveted
honor. _
The winner of the annual contest

will make a 60,000-mile interna-
tional tour. She will be presented
with an all-cotton wardrobe created
for her by the nation's foremost
designers. During her six-months’
reign, she will deliver the cotton
industry’s greetings to dignitaries

_ throughout the nation and in for-
eign countries.
Any girl who is between the ages

of 19 and 26, is at least five feet
five inches tall, has never been mar-
ried, and was born in a cotton-pro-
ducing state may enter. Judging is
based on personality, background
and appearance.
Approximately twenty contest-

ants will be selected to participate
in the finals at Memphis in late
December. They will appear before
a seven-member judging committee
composed of cotton industry leaders
and representatives of the organi-
zations sponsoring the Maid of Cot-
ton tour. These include the Nation-
al Cotton Council, Memphis Cotton

Carnival Association and Cotton
Exchanges of New York, New Or-
leans and Memphis.

Immediately following her so-
lection in Memphis, the new Cotton
Maid will fly to New York for a,
month's stay in preparation for her
tour. During that period she will
mceive make-up' and modeling in-
struction at a famous studio, hold
press interviews, pose for fashion
photographs and appear on nation-
al radio and tdsylsion programs.
She will be introduced to the na—

tion’s' outstanding designers, who
will present k with originals for
her all-cotton wardrobe, including
costumes fer every occasion and
every season. She will open the tour
early in February with.a fashion
show at Burriide’a, leading depart-
ment storein Miami. In each of the
cities on her schedule the Maid will
appear as natured m‘odel in simi-
lar cotton fashion shouts.

Preceding Inc‘- have. been Alice
Hall of Memphis, 1089; Mary Nell
Porter of Memphis, 1940; Alice
Earle Beasley LaGrange, Tenn.,
1941; Camille Anderson of Mem-
phis, 1942; Bonnie Beth Byler of
Lepanto, Ark” 1048; Linwood Gisp
clard of Donaldsonville, La., 1944;
Jennie Erie Cox of West Point,
Miss., 1946; Gwin Barnwell of Gas-
tonia, N. 0., 1m; Hilma Seay of
Memphis, 1947; Matilda Nail of
Fort Worth, Texas, 1948; Sue How-
ell of Bakersfield, Calif“ 19.49; and.
Elizabeth McGee of Spartanburg,
s. 0., 1950. ;

Applications must be submitted
by Dec. 1. Entry forms and instruc-
tions may be obtained from the Na-
tional Cotton Council, P. O. Box
18, Memphis 1, Term.W

Foreign Scholarship

Opponunily Revealed
Mr. Rex Beach, the campus Ful-

; bright Program Adviser, has re-
ceived notice from the United
States Department of State of the
award of a scholarship for foreign

" study to George Edwin Patton,
B.S. ’48, of Franklin, North Caro-
lina to enable him to study land-
scape architecture at The Ameri-
can Academy, Rome Italy.
The award is made by the De-

partment of State under the pro-
visions of Public Law No. 584,
(79th Congress), the Fulbright Act.
It is one of approximately six hun-
dred grants for study abroad in-
cluded in the program for the aca-
demic year 1950-51. As provided by
the Act, all students are selected
by the Board of Foreign Scholar-
ships, appointed by the President.
Students are recommended by the
campus Fulbright committees and
by the Institute of International
Education.
The countries in which these op-

portunities will be available are
Australia, Belgium, Burma, Egypt
France, Greece, India, Iran, Italy,
the Netherlands, New anland,
Norway, the Philippines, Turkey,
and the United Kingdom.
The Fulbright Act Authorizes

the Department of State foreign
currencies and credits acquired
through the sale of surplus proper-
ty abroad for programs of educap
tional exchange with other nations.
Grants are normally made for'one
academic year and are renewable
only in exceptional cases. Grants
to Americans usually include round
trip transportation, tuition or a
stipend, a living allowance and a
small amount for necessary books
and equipment. All grants under
the Act are made in foreign cur-
rencies.
For graduate study: Students

who will be enrolled in American
colleges and universities in the aw

year. All applications must be sub-
mitted for student awards by 0e-
tober 31,1960.

Graduate study opportunities in
each country are as follows: 1
Belgium and Luxembourg 20; Bur-
ma 3; France 220; Greece 10; Italy
100; the Netherlands 25; New Zea.
land 10; the Philippines 6. In Aus-
tralia, Austria, Egypt. India, Iran,
Norway, Turkey, and the United
Kingdom the number of awards is
not known at the present time but
will be announced later.
Anyone on this campus who is

interested in one of these grants
has until October 81st to apply
through Rex Beach, 111 Peels Hall.

Statistician Completes

Pineapple Survey
Prof. J. A. Rigney, head of the

Department of Experimental Stop
tistics at State College, has return-
ed to the college after completing
a special three-month assignment
in Hawaii.
He left the campus in June for

Honolulu, where he assisted the
. Expenment Station of the Hawai-
ian Sugar Planters’ Association to
establish a new Department of Ex-
perimental Statistics. He also re-
newed the statistical techniques
now in use by the association and
assisted in revision of these tech-
niquea.

In the course of his work, be via-
ited 27 of the 28 plantations in the
association. These plantations are
located on four islands.

Following. his guidance, the as-
sociation set up a Departnmnt of
Experimental Statistics and named
R. J. Borden, a native of Mass-
achusetts, as the department head.
Borden is scheduled to arrive at
State College on September 20 all
gegin a three-month period of and,
ere.
Dr. L. D. Baver, former dean of

the School of Agriculture at
6011989, i. dilator C1 “CNEXM
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= Diversified Education
Granted, every student at State College
has the primary aim of gaining “book learn-
ing,” but a little outside activity around the
campus can addrichly to your education.
A very important service to the school, plus

bdth scholastic and aesthetic knowledge, is
your gain for afew hours each week on one
of the college’s publications.
State College has more publications than

, any institution in the State, including news-
paper, humor magazine, and technical jour-
aids.
The editors and business managers of the

ninecampus publicationswant and need your
help. There’s alot of work to be done, and
there’s a lot ofpersonal satisfaction to be
derived frem journalistic participation.
’ Callat any or all of the publications and see
what they have to ofier you.

t

- It’s Murder! --
We realize that the pathways from classes

to the outer rim Of Lower Slobbovia at Tuck-
er and Owen dorms ”aren’t exactly primrose,
and that the students must trudge homeward
intheroad, but....‘
You are making a dangerous practice of

taking up too much of the road. At night, it
is almost inipossible to see a pedestrian until
the driver is almost upon him. Someone is
goingto get hurt and hurt badly before the
loads are finished.
Make the best of a bad situation, and try

to make it home on the side of the road in- .
stead of the middle.
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\Is It Worth It?
Some criminally enterprising students on

the campus are saving themselves a few
dollars, but they are risking a lifetime of
success-by their acts.
Many students are havingto make a second

trip to the bookstore for complete sets of
'books. Most of the student pocketbooks can’t
stand this extra burden.

It’s only fair to warn the sticky fingers
that stealing is a very serious violation on
this campus. One of the many penalties for
stealing is immediate dismissal from school;
and, brother, when yOu are thrown out of
school for stealing, it is a mighty tough
brand to. erase!
Your church hears of the incident, business

men in your town are advised, and the act
is permanently recorded in school records for
any prospective employer to read when he
wants.

Is the immediate monetary saving worth

# t t

The Same Old Story
“Now that the settled veterans are gone,

and the younger students have taken over
the campus, we’ll see more and more vandal-
ism such as was displayed during Greater
University Day activities at State and Care-
lina.”
Right or wrong, this is the general con-

sensus of opinion of the upper classmen on
the State College campus. For three years,
State and UNC played their so-called “bitter
rivalry” contest without any evidence of the
wasteful and thoughless destruction that was
so prevalent on both campuses during the
1940’s.

Suddenly, after a three year lapse, both
campuses were smeared with red or blue paint
which caused very few laughs and many
hours of hard work to remove.
We won’t try to blame any group on the

campus, either freshmen or upperclassmen;
but we will ask that you guilty individuals do
a little serious thinking before you commit
.another such very unfunny and very unwise
trick on any campus at any tinie. The puny
laughs you derived from the malicious prank
were completely drowned out by cries of
disgust from both your fellow students and
townspeople of Raleigh and Chapel Hill.

aepces, 195‘s
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What is School Spirit?
A friend of ours-—-a member of

the Campus Government—asked us
last year what we, thought he could
do right now 'to bolster school spirit
at State College. We asked him
what he meant by school spirit, and
he replied that it seems to be some-
thing we don’t have in the middle
of an unsuccessful football season,
but which we do have some of duro
.ing basketball season. “I can notice
the difference in the whole general
campus attitude,” he said.
We couldn’t recommend much,

behause we assumed that a more
powerful football team was more
than he could aflord. But if he were
willing to define school spirit as
something more than mass hysteria
over being represented by a Great
Team, then perhaps we could add
something.
What more can school spirit be?

We may define it generally as a

feeling of pride arising from an
association with or a participation
in the things which we admire
about our school. Certame this
pride does not end with our sports
teams. We like to think that it in-
cludes participation in campus af-
fairs; not just a vicarious thrill or
false sense of accomplishment frein
watching someone else perform. We
like to think that it includes real
friendliness and comradeship at
State College; not just a collective
resentment toward other schools
which have apparently outdone us.
We like to think that it includes
scholarly achievement; not just tell-
ing others how difficult State is.

If we really have good spirit in
our school, it will show itself1n the
respect we have for all its proper-
ties and the extent to which we
take individual responsibility for
its welfare and good name as well
asinthewaywecheerataball
game. .

By FRANK PERKINS
With anotheryear of college now

in. full swing the monotonous chime
of the class bell is again our dic-
tator. Along with its hourly in-
terruption goes the thought—an-
other hour has passed as slowly as
it came. But for the numerous
greeks, back to school means much
more than the thought of classes
and many long hours of tedious
studying, it brings together a group
of students who learn to live with
one another. They share the same
pleasures and discomforts that even
the family does. I asked a frater-
nity man what benefits he received
from the brotherhood and he im-
mediately answered, “Why, it’s a
home away from home.” This state-
ment is very brief but strictly to
the point.

If you were to ride by any of the
fraternity houses you would prob-
ably see the lawn full of chairs and
other pieces of furniture where fall
house cleaning is in full progress.
It is amazing how much junk and
dust can collect in such a short
period of time. All of them seem to
be preparing for a big rush week
with parties and smokers almost
every night.

New House
The SAE’s have moved from their

home on Home St. to a mansion out
on Hillsboro. From the location of
their new home it is hard to tell
whether they are going to Carolina
or State this year. They tell me
that it is a wonderful place to have
a Beer Party because their luxuri-

ous home has “6" bathrooms. The
PiKa’s also plan to move from their
abode at 1720 Hillsboro to another
location sometime in the near fu-
ture.
A few of the PiKa’s, namely

Moultrie Watts, Charlie Parks and
Kenneth Winston want to go radi-
cal and move the PiKa house to
Cincinnati. The reason is because
this1s where the National Conven-
tion was held and they found three
“Queens” that completely snowed 1.them. Whether the PiKa’s gained
anything from this convention isn’t
known as yet but the representa-
tives from Alpha Epsilon Chapter
said they had a whale of a good
time. If you don’t take my word for
it get Moultrie to show you the
pitcures that were taken on the
trip.

Pi Kapp Delegate
The Pi Kapps also sent a repre-

sentative, Chick Ammons, to Port-
land, Oregon for their National
Convention. From all that I can
gather he came back with a car full
f papers and new resolutions which
Tau will try to put into efl’ect this
school year. He tells me he gained a
lot from his trip to the West Coast
—if not Fratemally then socially
because every week finds Chick‘
calling some different girl he met '
during his weeks stay.
The I.F.C. has put some teeth in

their program for rushees this year
so Frats let’s keep on our toes in
order to avoid any infractions of
these regulations.

——_———————‘——_—+'_————
'HOMECOMING—

(Continued from Page 1)
should be presented to the final
judges in the following manner:
(a) A maximum (and we urge it
to be a minimum) of three photo-
graphs; one in a full length dress,
one in a bathing suit and a portrait,
all'1n black and white or sepia. The
elimination of tinted photographs
assures better likenesses of the con-
testants. (b) These photographs
should be enclosed in a folder with
the name and address and sponsor-

nisation of the contestantins ores
on the folder. This information
should not be on the photographs,
so- as to assure impartiality in
judging-

4. There will be four judges; one
representing the Inter-Fraterrfity
Council, one representing the Inter-
Dormitory Council, and two rep-
resenting the Merchants Bureau of
Raleigh.
- 5.Allentriesmustbesubmitted
by October 7.

GUSC—
(Continued from Page 2)

Authorities at both institutions
are still seeking information about
the identity of the painting vandals.
Odom says that identity of the
State culprits (when and if located)
will be tried by the Carolina Men’s
Council.
After deciding the next Council

meeting place will be October 8 at
Women’s College in Greensboro, the
remainder of the session was de-
voted to routine matters.
Odom suggested that the policy

of exchanging student newspapers
among the student governments be
continued for another year.

After a report by Treasurer Tom
Sully the question of finances was
postponed until next meeting.

A man who is oppressed by his
own self-condemnation, never fails .
teboastr
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‘ liniheads learn

local lectures?!
A new feature1!) the list of State

College events will be inaugurated
in the auditorium of the Textile
School .on October 12 when Dr.
Benjamin B. ossett will present an
address.’ This will be the first in
the B. B. Gessett Textile Lecture
series.

Dr. Gossett has donated a fund
to the School of Textiles to provide
a program of outstanding addresses
by leaders in textiles and allied
Vilelda.

Only sophomores, juniors, and

you’re always

dressed

- fortheoccasion

in your

M7&2

WORS'I'EDS

We're proud of these colorful,

seniors from the school will be per-
mitted to attend the lectures. Be-
cause of the limited seating capa-
city of the auditorium the remain-
ing seating capacity must be re-
served for outside visitors.
The list of speakers for the com-

ing year includes the Editor of the
We World; Herrman H. Shell,
president, Sydney Bluinenthal 00.;
Dr. Lillian Gilbreth, famed indus-
trial engineer and wife of the man
who found children to be cheaper
by the demon; Dr. Cladius Murchi-
son, economic advisor; Tom Carrow,
president, Cotton Council; and J.
Spencer Love, chairman of the
board, Burlington Mills.
Dean Malcolm Campbell of the

School of Textiles made these an-
nouncements at a meeting of the
school's upper classes yesterday
noon. The Dean opened the meeting
by stating that he felt that the
school was going to have one of the
best years in its history. He closed
it with a few remarks about his

. recent trips through the southwest
and to South America.

gm \
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“ “Not the Start Mutiny, the famous ski but?”
menuse Ir be. let. Reprinted fromApril [9501.00 of 330m

clear finished, all-purpes’c worsteds
-fcel justified in Wag about "
their close woven, smooth, supple,
long-wearing quality. In rich solid
shades and unusual blending: --
styled and tailored in the famous
Campus Togs workroom:- fin-
ished with unerring accuracy, even
to blulied edges and rolled sleeves. 5/3030er OF SERVICE

The girls who belong are calm, competent, considerate.

Their job is to get your call through quickly and accu-

rately, wherever you 'want to go —day or night, any day

7 p of the week. And courtesy is their creed. They are the

“”8 l .3 220,000 telephone operators of the Bell System.h- . I

‘4?“ ,

taro mesonsoccasion
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Shown here in tlie ‘tndios ofWVWP, campus radio station at N. C.
State Collegge, are the retiring oiiicers and newly elected oiiicers of
the station. The station, now in its fifth year of operation, broadcasts
a wide variety ofpprograms keyed to student tastes during a regular
daily schedule. Left to right: Wade DuBose, Jr., of Richmond, Va.,
retiring manager; Paul D. Miller, Jr., of Statesville,

Frederick 0. Smetana of Concord,
newly elected

retiring business man-manager;
. IIQ’; and Joel N. Helm of New York City, new business manager.

Campus Kilocycle
”By ADRIAN TROELEMAN

' Radio Editor
This feature has been inaugu-

rated to assist our campus radio
Station, WVWP, in informing the
student body of their activities.
With each appearance of this col-
umnwehopetotellyoualittle
more about the programs and per-
sonnel of the station.
WVWP resumed operations last

week sending over the kilocycles
programs designed especially for

, you. The service, according to Sta-
tion Manager Paul Miller, has im-
proved considerably since last year
due to the acquisition of a tran-
scription service. Now, you will be
able to request the latest of your
favorite recordings during the
nightly OPEN HOUSE Program
at 10 p.m.
The state starts broadcasting at

11:80 a.m. when it' presents an un-
interrupted program of dinner mu-
sic which lasts until 1:46 p.m. The
next broadcast is at 5:30 p.m. with
music of the same nature until 7,

at which time the station starts its
regular program with GA Y
SPIRITS, a program of bright and
lively recordings.
On Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day night at 7:30, the VOICE OF
THE WOLFPACK presents a half
hour, of special interest to Veter-
ans. This is followed by TWEN-
TIETH CENTURY‘SERENADE,
an uninterrupted flow of transcrib-
ed music designed to provide a
medium relaxation for your
early evenilé study periods. It usu-
ally includes record gs by or-
chestras, such as DavindRose, Carl
Chandler, _or Buzz Adlam.

If you like Latin American music
don’t miss SOUTH OF THE
BORDER at 9. The highbrows
especially will enjoy CONCERT-
MASTER, a recorded program of
the world’s most inspiring music.
It runs from 9:30 to 10 p.m.
As I mentioned before at 10

p.m., OPEN HOUSE an all re-
corded, all request program is pre-
sented. All you have to do is to

ma: DISIRIBUIOR m'c.

ATLANTIC ssavucr STATION
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call 7861 and the music you like
td hear will be played for you.
ACCENT ON MELODY, music

of tranquility, styled with the ac-
cent on melody will be carried to
you over the air waves at 11 p.m.
to be followed at 11:30 by a pro-
gram of the top tunes in America
today.

A ' At midnight the station concludes
the day with a half hour program
of past. musical favorites entitled
ONCE IN AWHILE.

If you want to keep pace with
the news in the world of sports,
don’t forget to tune in the SPORTS
nights with Joel Heim as your re-
porter. '
the campus news of the week will
be brought to you by Adrian
Troeleman.

Well, all you have to do now, is
to turn your dial to 680 and find
out for yourself what the station
is worth.

If there are any among you who
would like to become station mem-
bers, drop by the station as soon as
possible and see Carl Ingersoll,
the production manager. There are
several openings on the announc-
ing and technical staffs also.

an LEADER!

Leaders of tomorrow are being made
today—on the college campuses of
America. And the Army ROTC is train-
ing the best of them.

Prepare now for leadership1n national
' emergency andmythe competitive world

1 after graduation. Get your U. S. Army
Commission, and learn to be a leader of
men in civilian life while you earn it.

Point your path toward success in '
business and industry — success and
leadership in the duties of citizenship——
by learning in Army ROTC courses to
make the "quick, sound decisions that '

REVIEW at 7:30 on Thursday"

At 7:30 on Wednesday nights-

Letter Writing Clinic
The English Department is in-

stituting this year a new service
for students, who wish consultation
on problems of application letters.
The object will be to enable seniors
and other stu_dents applying for
jobs to take advantage of expert
advice in the preparation of let.
ters, data sheets, and record-ap-
plication folders leading to success-
ful placement in industry.

Professors A. B. R. Shelley and
T. L. Wilson will be available for
free consultation in Pullen 106 and
Pullen 3, respectively. Plans are'be-
ing made for the preparation of. a
set of sample forms to be distri-
buted upon request. This service
is in addition to the regular work
given by the department in Busi-
ness Correspondence.

Joel Helm, the business manager
'asked me to tell you that he needs
some people on his stafl also. So if
you feel that you have the time and
the interest don’t hesitate to make'
yourself available.

SPECIAL—Mondays and Tuesdays—ONLY
count. Of such stufi‘ is leadership made.. WASH All

i m... .. $550
LUIRICATE Olly

. assume":
Your Car Cleaned Inside And Out . ‘- . . .

Tires And Battery Checked Regmter now for bas1c Army ROTC traimng!

QUALIFIED JUNIORS:
REMEMBER this special offer good only on above days I Sign up now for advanced ArmyROTC training!

SeeyourfocullyodvissrandyowfioleaorelMfiayScienee mJToclics

arsnvr omens rulmne roars
372i Hillsboro St.——Phone 3-3l 83
Across from Meredith College
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You too Can be an - ---,

Overt Personality
By BOB HORN

In an atmosphere where specimen shrubs and technological
genii are cultivated, another living organism also manages to
flourish with a great deal of vigor—the overt personality or
“character.” Such a one isBob Curran, newly appointed Sports
Editorof the Technician.
Mr. Curran is unique if only by

virtue of the fact that his stay
at college has been one of the most
extended on record. He is well past
the halfway mark of a decade in
that respect. Curran, a jovial six-
foot-thme, 240 pound Irishman, was
graduated from George Washing-
ton High School in New York City
in June, 1941. While in attendance
at that institutiOn he played varsity
basketball. Thus ' his coverage of
local sports events has a‘ basis of
personal game experience .as well
as a spectator’s viewpoint.

Basketball at LIU
His college career began at Long

Island University in 1942 when he

was awarded a basketball scholar-
ship. His stay there was cut short,
when, after one semester, he was
drafted into the Army Air Corp_s’
communications division. He spec-
ialized in VHF radio control net
systems and became a sergeant be-
fore being discharged in 1946 with
a disability. The major portion of
his three anda half years of service
were spent in the Euroan theater
of operations. g
A free man once again he so-

journed to State College to major
in Ceramics. This year he is Presi-
dent of the State College Chapter
of the American Ceramic Society.

THE THCHNI iAN

Feathers Furor
As a sports columnist for the

Technician, Curran managed to set
lively pace for his readers.

Whether“or not his followers could
be termed legion is open to ques-
tion. Last year he created such a
furor among the football players
that his physical well-being was
actually in jeopardy for a while. In
so many not-towwelichosen words
he rapped the coaches and players
of the football team for not having
the stamina to produce the results
which they were being paid to pro-
duce.
Many of the players rallied to

the defense of the coaching staff.
An equal number did not. Those'm-
betweens stood by and amused
themselves while the battle raged.
One night an aggregation of foot-
ball stalwarts paid writer Curran
and impromptu visit. Said he, “I
was really scared there for a min-
ute.”
When queried about why he re-

mained scared for so short a time
he explained, “I arbitrated like 'mad,
and they turned out to be a pretty
good bunch of fellows.”

Curran Charm
Since that incident the teams

have developed a certain amount
of'respect for the erstwhile rabble
rouser and have even begun to sub-

mitto
on Friday or Saturday nights one
often finds Mr. Curran holding has-
ketball court on the front steps of
his fraternity house. Around him
are gathered the stars of today's
and tomorrow’s hardwood, listening
eagerly and attentively to the Our-
ran war stories and miscellaneous
deliverances. He generally recllnes
im an overstuffed chair while de-
livering his extemporsneous lec-
tures. Staring at the ceiling, his
arms flail the atmosphere as if to
difuse the ~ Curran culture more
rapidly among the deciples. ‘
No subject is too deep or diverse

for this able conversationalist. The
extent of his knowledge appears to
be worthy of the highest commen-
dation. Just how, where and when
he acquimd his vast accumulation of
assorted news bits, no one is ex-
actly certain. Those who come in
frequent contact with him are cer-
tain, however, that his gay, gre-
garious manner and overt charm
make him one of the truly outstand-
ing characters of the present col-
legiate generation.

SendThe
TECHNICIA‘N

Home
—- $1.50 Per Year—

It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays
to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and
you may make $25! Siori todoyl'

0
Write a. “Happy-GoLucky” jingle, like thdse you see on
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we

- will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in
our advertising. Starttoday.“Happy-GoLuckies”will soon
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles-as many
as you like—right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your
school. Watch this paper for more “Happy-Go-Luckies.”

I. Write your “Happy-Go-
Lucky” four-line jingle on a plain
piece of paper, or postcard, and
send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,

address are included—and that
they are legible.
2. Every student of any college

P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. or university may submit jingles.

L.s./M.Et-Lucl<y.s+rike

Means Fine Tobacco

Be sureyour name, college and»

’

(”In“summonses!

the Curran charm.New,
Merger .
(Continued from Page 1)

assistant chief of animal husban-
dry st Purdue University. He re-
signedhispoststPurduetocome
to State College in 1945.
David S. Weaver, the new direc-

tor of extension, became assistant
director of the Extension Service
on January 1, 1948, after about 25
yesrsofserviceashesdoftbe
College’s Department of Agricul-
tural Engineering.
For many years a leader in North

Carolina’s rural electrification pro-
gram, Professor Weaver has had
considerable influence in bringing
power and light to the farmers of
the State. In 1933, he organised
the North Carolina Rural Electri-
fication Survey, which was the fore-
bear of the 1935 North Carolins
Rural Electrification Act. He serv-
ed as secretary ”ofthe State's Rur-
al Electrification Authority from
1936-40 and became chairman of
the authority in 1940. In 1949, he
was chancellor of Alpha Zeta, na-
tional honorary agricultural frso
ternity.

Dr. Ralph W. Cummings, who
has been associate director of the
Experiment Station, was” promoted
to director of research under the
new plan of organization. He was
born on a farm near deeville,
Recldngham County, and is an
alumnus of State College. He join- .
ed the college faculty in 1942 as
head of the”6Department of Agron-
omy and was advanced to the posi-
tion of associate director efthe
Experiment Station in 1948.

Dr. Cummings received his B.8.
degree from N. C. State in 1938 and
his Ph.D. degree at Ohio State in
1938. He was appointed to the Ex:- .
periment Station and Agronomy
Department stafls at Cornell Uni-
versity in 1987 and served in that
capacity until coming to State Col-
lege in 1942. He held the title of ‘
professor of soils at Cornell.

Dr. Carey H. Bastian, the new
director of instruction, is a native
of Rowan County. He received his
A.B. degree from Catawba College
in Salisbury in 1928 and later
earned his master of science and
Doctor of Philosophy degrees in
genetics from the University of
Pittsburgh.
He joined the faculty of N. C.

State College in the autumn of
1930 and assumed the duties as as- ,
sistant professor of zoology. He
was promoted in 1936 to the rank
of associate professor of zoology
and also became an associate in
poultry genetics in which capacity
he handled problems relatingto
poultry bneding.

In 1945, Dr. Bostisn was promot-
ed to professor of ecology and was
appointed assistant director of in-
struction in the School of Agri-
culture on January 1,1948.

Robert W. Shoflner, who will be
assistant dimetor of extension re-
placing David S. Weaver,‘is a nap
tive of Alamance County. He re-
ceived his B.S. degree in agricul-
ture from N. C. State in 1929 and
later did graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
A former county agent in Cleve-r

land County, he was director of
joint projects of the TVA and Ex-
tension Service from 1935-40, was
appointed as specialist in farm
management for the Extension
Service in 1940 and was advanced
to district agent of the Extension
Service in 1945.

In addition to his duties with. the
Extension Service, he has served
since 1946 as assistant manager of
the N. C. State Fair.

1f one ear sub.
1 1/ - reef
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ProfessorMatthewNowieki'

By BOB HORN
In the last-issue of the an article announcing

the death of Matthew Nowicki, acting head of the School of
Deaign’s architecture department appeared. Since then, many
students and most of the faculty membrs of the School of
Design have expressed their sentiments concerning. the loss
of the late professor. The writer therefor feels that it is in-
cumbent upon him to present a tribute to Matthew Nowicki
as ‘a supplement to the initial article—a tribute which will
attanpt to reveal a cross-section of the feelings of the entire
School of Design population.

Surely no man ever approached
tness with more modesty and

reserve than did Professor Nowicki.
To know the man was to like him.
He was completely accessible and
unassuming at all times. Always he
took the time to explain himself
thoroughly, and he had a rare
knack for presenting a clear ex-
planation of his subject. He was
modest in the extreme. The pros-
pect of obscurity never bothered
him. When asked if he objected to
not being accorded full credit for

a certain design or operation he
replied that it did not matter say-
ing, “Time will take care of that.
The important thing is to have pro-
duced'the work.” A patient and per-
severing advocate of organic design
in architecture, his brain was so
fertile and potent, that no design
was ever partially his; it was all
his or not at all, and it was always
of the highest quality.

In most of the accounts of his
death he was listed as a consultant

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you can tell Chesterfields will Smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you— that’3 why millions of
smokerssay: THEY SATISFY.

to this or that architectural firm.
Actually he was. much more than
that. Professor Nowicki seldom, if
ever, sacrificed to outside pressures,
the design principles which he held
sacred.

State College students are for-
tunate in that they will have, a
tangible remembrance rather than
afading memory of this splendid
man to attribute to his genius. The
remembrance will be in the form of
the Student Union Building which
is expected to become a reality
within the next two years. Many
glowing reports have been heard
concerning the concept and design
of the building. None of them, I am
sure, will do justice to the com-
pleted structure.
Few men ever contributed more

to the progress of the civilized
world than Professor Nowicki. He
was constantly engaged in the pro-
cess of‘creating and building some-
thing new and something vastly
superior to that which preceeded
him. With a clear head and a well

formulated plan of attack he met
all the challenges, and they are
legion, with which the field of ar-
chiwcture is beset. From his pro-
ductive mind radiated a wealth of
ideas, each more brilliant .than its
predecessor. He was the sort of
person to whom one looked for
leadership. He inspired confidence,
and by his very being was incentive
enough to spur one on to do his
best work.

Although it is highly improbable,
if in the history of the School of
Design, one man is graduated who
promises to measure up to the
statue of Professor ‘Nowicki, the
production of that single individual
will in itself be ample justification
for the school’s existence.
The position of head of the De-

p rtment of Architecture in the
hool of Design can be filled, how-

ever, Matthew Nowicki himself will
remain irreplaceable. While he was
in our midst perhaps he was not
fully appreciated. Now that he is
gone we can but mourn his loss and
attempt to perpetuate his ideals
and his concepts as best we can.
The State Fair Grounds, the State
Archives and Museum, and the Stu-
dent Union Building, the United
Nations Secretariat, the blueprint
capital of the Punjab Province all
bore the marks of Matthew Nowicki

Wente' Wetougon?
All ol-eampus students who

are interested in having the
Wataugan mailed to them must
leave their addresses at the ofiee
in the Publication Building. .

Students interested in working
on the stall’ of State College’s
humor magazine are requested to
see either the editor or business
manager as soon as possible. A
stafl meeting will be held 7:30
October 8.

Technical Meg Sounds
Cell for Journalists
All engineering students who

are interested in working on a
technicalr publication are re-
quested to get in touch with C. A.
Legrand or D. R. Young, Phone
20268, 2513 Clark Avenue. This
includes both old stall members
and prospective stall members.
There are plenty of jobs open for
those who are willing to work.
—the marks of’ greatness which we
cannot and will not soon forget.
He was and will be remembered

as a distinguished gentleman, an
architectural genius, did a man of
such superior mental statue as to
be hailed as unique in our time.

WILLIAM s. vnoomu '51

UNIVERSITY OF
PENISVLVAIIII



BOB CURRAN, Sports Editor
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Fangs, Tomahawks Sharp

In One Easy lesson
Remember Big John Huzvar, the

235 pound fullback who was stamp-
ed with a future All-America label
when he enrolled at State several
years back?

.Well, the gigantic line blaster
is back in the local spotlight but
he returns in a different uniform.
He’s a member of the University of
Pittsburgh team which invades
Duke Stadium Saturday to give the
Blue Devils their first home op-
position of the season.
Huzvar, a six foot-four inch

sophomore, will be one of the big-
gest backs ever to play on Duke
Stadium turf. He attracted rave .
notices when he enrolled at State
in 1947. He was only a freshman,
eligible for varsity competition un-
der Southern Conference rules at
that time, but the 'mark of future .
greatness was there.
He was a member of the Wolf-

pack team which bowed to Duke,
7-0, but he never stayed around
long enough to live up to the ad-
vance billing that made him the
most publicized freshnmn player in
the area. ,
Huzvar left the Raleigh campus

to join the Marines, and when he
was discharged in August, 1948,
he entered PittSburgh, fully ma-
tured and 15 pounds heavier than
his playing weight at N. C. State.

Dixie Classic
December 28-29-30

.' William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum

’ Thursday afternoon, Dec. 28—2
P. .: Wake Forest vs Rhode Island
State; 3:30 P.M.: N. C. State vs .
Tulane University.
Thursday night, Dec. 28—7 :30

P.M.: University of North Carolina
vs Navy; 9:00 P.M.: Duke Univer-
sity vs Colgate U.

Friday afternoon, Dec. 29—2:00
P.M.: Loser of Game 1 vs Loser of
Game 2; 3:30 P.M.: Winer of Game
1 vs Winner of Game 2.
Friday Night, Dec. 29—7 :30

P.M.: Loser of Game 3 vs'Loser of
Game 4; 9:00 P.M.: Winner of
Game 3 vs Winner of Game 4.

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 30-
2:00 P.M.: Loser of Game 5 vs
Loser of Game 7; 3:30 P.M.: Win-
ner of Game 5 vs Winner of Game
7.
(Consolation Bracket Championship
finals).

Saturday Night, Dec. 30—7 :30
P.M.: Loser of Game vs Loser of
Game 8; (Third and Fourth Place
Winners); 9:00 P.Ms: Winner of
Game vs Winner of Game 8
(Championship and Runner - up
Games).

Teams Participating
Duke University, North Carolina

State College, University of North
Carolina, Wake Forest College, U.
S. Naval Academy (Annapolis)
Colgate University, Rhode Island
State, and Tulane University.

From Wall To Pilntherw0|fpaCk Makes First Home Appearance
., Against Catawba Indians Tomorrow Night
Tomorrow night at Riddick Stadium, Coach Beattie Feath-

ers’ Wolfpack will meet the Catawba Indians of the North
State Conference. In the first and only meeting between these
clubs in 1944, State’s war torn team narrowly eked out a
12-7 win.
Coach Bob Spangler, an ex-Duke star, in his first year as

head coach at Catawba, will have the Indians operating from
a winged T-formation.. Leading Catawba will be a fleet of fast
backs, led by Johnny Coble, from Mt. Airy. Other standout
backs will be Harold Carter at tailback; Joe Popp, an expert
passer, at quarterback; and Bobby Fesperman at wing.

’ In their last two appearances
Heads Athletics
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Athletic Director
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Under Roy Clogston’s guidance
during the past 2 years State’s ath-
letic program has prospered. His
popularity hasgrown by leaps and
bounds and everywhere he has made
additional friends for the school’s
athletic program.

Clogston took over the athletic
reins at State on August 1, 1948
after a 20-year tenure as athletic
director at St. Lawrence Univer-

against Newberry, and Erskine, the
Indians have scored six times, and
this club is being called one Of the
best teams in the history of the
Salisbury school. CataWba has nev-
er beaten a Big Four team, and
tomorrow night they will be gun-
ning to turn the trick.
A victory over the Pack would

mean a successful s eas on for
Spangler’s Indians regardless of
what comes in their remaining
games. ’

Coach Feathers will once again
rely on his starting backfield of
Ed Mooney, Jim O’Rourke, Ray

' Barkouskie, and little Jimmy Smith.
In his last appearance against Car-
olina, Ed Mooney ran up a total"
of 244 yards on the ground and in
the air. The fleet back is one of the
leading groundgainers in the South-
ern Conference and one of the top
candidates for All-Southern hon-,
orsé
Up front in the line, Elmer Costa,

Captain Tony Romanowsky, big
Tom Tofaute, and guards Vince
Bagonis and Walt Schacht will give
the Wolfpack a load of defensive
power.

Unlike last week, the Wolfpack
will not be “underrated,” but for
the second week in a row they will
be underrnanned. Barring last min-

sity, Canton, N. Y. His background Pack Will be at top strength for
includes a degree in physical edu- the night tilt. Ed Mooney and Jim
iation from Springfield 0011939 and O’Rourke suffered minor bruisesa Master’s degree from New York
University in physical education.
He is 46 years old. -
A Navy veteran of World War

II, Clogston attained the rank of
commander. He served as rehabili-
tation officer on Guam and other
South Pacific bases and directed a
far-ung program, which received
numerous commendations f ro m
higher-ups in Washington.

, Of an ' athletic nature himself,
Clogston enjoys golf, tennis and
swimming. He’s also had extensive
coaching experience, having tutored
St. Lawrence football teams during
his long stay at the Canton, N. Y.
school.

Clogston lends a personal interest
(Continued on Page 16)

Views and Previews ' .'
BY PAUL HODUL

i

'6.

It would have been .much sweeter to taste the fruits of
victory against our natural rivals from the Hill, but somehow
the sting of defeat didn’t seem to hit home with its usual
resounding clearness. If ever the Red and White deserved a
victory, last Saturday was the day. Except for a few lapse
in our line defense, the playing was excellent. The old “hustle”
and spirit to spring an upset was definitely in view to the
42,000 fans observing the contest-

Ed Mooney with his bullet like passes kept the airmn-
scious offense moving. It was quite evident at the start of the
contest that the strategy decided upon by the coaching staff
was strictly a passing contest. Realizing that the Carolina
team had too much up front the strategy decided upon was
very logical and with a few breaks the Wolfpack could have
pulled a stunning upset. A team that uses a passing attack
as its chief weapon of offense must have capable receivers.
This challenge was most assuredly met by O’Rourke, Web-
ster, Smith, and Butler. There were many instances of circus
catches by these “glue fingered” receivers. As fo’r line action,
dependable Elmer Costa was again carrying on where he left
Off last season. His aggressive» charging broke up many of
Carolina’s offensive plays before they could get rolling. Cap-
tain Romanowsky played his usual steady game. Ray Bar-
kouskie' was another standout performer. He continually
plugged up holes that were made in the primary defense by
the powerful Carolina line. He showed much promise of be-
coming a future star in the Wolfpack lineup.

The team play was quite evident, with every player doing
his job. As for the bright future of our team this fact is
certainly evident. Everyone of our opponents will know that-
they have been in a rugged game before the sixty minutes
are over. Barring any serious injuries during the remainder
Of the season, State will be a definite headache for any
eleven. As the season goes on, the up and coming sophomores
should receive the experience that is so essential in making
a smooth working aggregation.

As a weekly addition to this column football prediction will
be made by various members of the staff and by Joel Heim,
sportcaster for W.V.W.P., the State College radio station.
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f. The State College Wolfp‘ackprov—
'edtheexpertewrsngonhtleast
two counts as they went down

before Carolina's depth
and experience in last Saturday’s
season opener More sonic forty
thousand fans in beautiful Kenan
Stadium.-
In the first Mam State’s

team, supposedly “)0 on m.
trial and experimee to make a go
d\ it took the infliative from the
opening minutes of the game, and
empt for an extremely few key
plays,- retained the advantage, both
on offense and defense.

State picked up on the first break
of the ball game when Rizzo fum-
bled the opening kickoff and the
Wolfpack came up with the ball
on the Tar Heel 34 yard line. From
this point, the Wolfpack unfolded
one of the major surprises of the
game in an unprecedented passing
attack with Mooney passing a good
fifty per cent of the offensive plays.
Passes from, Mooney to Smith and
Butler gave State that early first
down inside the Carolina five yard
line. Here the attack bogged down
as O’Rourke was stopped on a close
play that left the ball on the one
yard line and a fumble on the next
play put the deep freeze on the
whole picture.

After a series of downs in which
Carolina failed to gain, the Tar
Heels kicked only to have the play
nullified by a State offside penalty.
Just two plays later, Bunting swept
right end for 73 yards and the first
score of the game. Sherman’s kick
was good and the score read Caro-
lina 7, State 0.
The remainder of the half. saw

both sides gain fairly well but With
no definite scoring threats.

State opened the third quarter
in: grand fashion as they took the
kickoff and drove from their own
23 yard line all the way down the
field to score, with Mooney passing
to Webster on the goal line for the
score. Barkouskie kicked the extra
point to knot the" game at seven all.

Carolina’s final touchdown of the
game came when a series of plays
gave the Chapel Hill lads a .first.
down on the State 12 yard line.
At this point Bud Wallace, 'a 195
pound sophomore from Kmston,
provided the steam to keep the roll-
er in lurch as Wallace cut over
left guard to score from the eight
yard line. .
The hero of the game, from any

point of view, remains little Ed
Mooney, who completed 14 out of
28 passes for a total of 215 yards,
handling the ball on nearly every
play. The strategy employed by
Coach Feathers was undoubtedly
superb for the material he had and
because of the reserve standpoint.
Mooney deserves lots of applause
for the cool manner in which he
handled himself in the engineers
seat, along with the unsung heroes
up there in the line, Elmer Costa,
who played a fine game at tackle,
Tom Tofaute, and Tony Romanowp
ski. The real key to the team’s suc-
cess, remains however, the remark-
able way in which the untried soph-
omores came through when the
chips were down. Two most notable
were'Dave Butler, who played a lot
at end, and another Fayetteville
boy, J. C. Britt, who performed
canablv at a guard position,

Lineups and Scoring Summary
N. C. State '

Left ends: Allman, Butler; Left
tackles: Beaver, Hillmsn: L9ft
Guards: Schacht, COX; Centers: To-
fa‘ute, Martin: IRight Guards: Ba-
gonis, Britt, Nicholson; Right Tack-
les: Costa, Davis; Right Ends: Ro-
manowsky, Sloan, Ferrell; Quarter-
backs: Barkouskie, Kaiser; Left
Halfbacks: Mooney; Right Half-
backsnSmith, Potts: Fullbacks: 0’-
Rourke. Webster, Yeates.
North Carolina _
Left Ends: White, Norris, Nicker-

son, Walser; Left Tackles: Ruffin,
Hansen; Left Guards: Kimel, Greg-
ory, McDonald, Bestwick; Centers:

1 tallflA”, Model,

Holds UNC To 13-7 Win
By LEN COLLEY 0

Conference Standings
. W. L. Pct. PLOP

Duke ....... 1' 0 1.000 14 . 0
W h L ...... 1 ‘0 1.000 81 ‘ 6
VMI- ........ 1 0 1.000 26 19
N. Car. ..... 1 0 1.000 13 7
W. Va. ..... 0 0 .M' 0" 0
Cluson . 0 0 .000 0 0
Richmond . 0 0' .000 0 0
Citadel ..... 0 0 .000. 0 0
W. Forest . 0 0 .000 0 0
VP! ........ 0 0 .000 0 0
Davidson . 0 0 .000 0 . 0
Maryland . 0 0 .000 0 0
G. W. ...... a 0 0 .000 0 0
STATE ..... 0 l .000 7 13
S. C. ........ 0 1 - .000 0 14
W & M ..... '0 l .000 19 25
Furman ..... 0 1 .000 27

This week’s schedule:
Friday night—The Citadel vs U.

of Miami.
Saturday -- West Virginia vs

Washington and Lee; University of
Richmond vs Wake Forest; VMI vs
George Washington; Pittsburgh vs
Duke; North Carolina vs Notre
)ame; Cincinnati vs William and
Mary; Quantico Marines vs VPI;
South Carolina vs Georgia Tech;
Clemson vs Missouri; and Navy vs
Maryland.

Saturday night—Furman vs Da-
vidson; Catawba vs N. C. STATE.

e War Dance!
The Pep Club is sponsoring a

‘Beat Catavifba" rally tonight in
Riddick Stadium. All students are
urged to attend this rally in order
to give the team our full support
and to show them how much we
appreciated last Saturday’s swell
game.

Special “Pep Club Booklets” were
issued this week to all students.
The booklets contain all our school
songs and yells, our game schedule,
and the school calendar. Students
are asked to bring these booklets
to every game in order to be able
to follow our songs and cheers.
The Pep Club was formed for,

and has as its main function, the
promotion of better school spirit.
Harold Strawbridge, President of
the Pep Club, has issued an invita-
tion to all students who are in-
terested in promoting school spirit
and in“ joining the Pep Club, to
attend the club’s future meetings.
Meetings are held every Tuesday
night from 6:30 to 7:30 at‘the
College YMCA. The club is open to
all students and no previous ex-
)erience is required.

Agremeck Pictures
Proofs for AGROMECK pictures

are being shown at the AGRO-
MECK office to only those students
who have received postal cards tell-
ing them that their pictures are
ready. .
Any student that hasn’t had his

picture made must make an op-
pointment before October 11. Due
to the decrease in enrollment and
the number of pictures to be made
all appointments scheduled for
dates later than October 11 must
be moved to an earlier date. Your
co-operation will save the photo-
grapher as well as the student much
time.

Miketa, Holdash; Right Guards:
Wiley, Dudeck; Right Tackles:
Kuhn, King; Right Ends: Higgins,
Bilpuch; Quarterbacks: Ri‘zzo, Car-
son; Left Halfbacks: Bunting, Wal—
lace, Hesmer;~ Ri' ht Halfback‘s:
Gantt, Port, Coo 'e; Fullbacks:
Hayes, Shveda, Wiess.
N. C. State ..... 0 0‘7 0 7
Carolina ...... 7 0 0 6 13

N. C. State Scoring: Touchdown,
Webster; PAT: Barkouskie.

North Carolina Scoring: Touch-
downs, Bunting, Wallace; PAT:
Sherman.

d .

Cogers Covert Tim:
Long List efOpponents
One of the most ambitious bas-

kefial! schedqu ever attempted
bya Southern Confluence team was
rattled recently for North Caro-
lina flate's Welfpack hy Athletic
Director Roy B. Clogston. The slate
includes 26 contests, featuring 17
home games in the 12,000 seat Wil-
liam Neal Reynolds antiwar.

Boasting s u c h intersectional
teams as Michigan, Eastern Ken-
tucky, Temple, LaSalle, Louisville,
Villanova, Loyola of Baltimore,
Georgetown and Yale, the 1950-51
card for Coach Everett Case’s cag-
ers is the toughest slate ever tack-
led by the powerful Wolfpack.
The State five, which annexed its

fourts consecutive Southern Con-
ference championship last season,
will appear on the road nine times
in such spots as Washington, D. 0.,
Philadelphia, Pa., twice, Louisville,
Ky., and Norfolk, Va., for inter-
sectional battles and at Durham,
Chapel Hill, Wake. Forest and Da-
vidson for Southern Conference
scraps.

State will not appear in New
York City’s Madison Square Garden
during the regular season for the
first time since Case took over the
coaching reins at the West Ra-
eigh institution. Long a favorite

ran rsonn_cian

in the big city, State finished in
third place ‘in the 1960 National
Collegiate Athletic Assedation
tournament atthe Garden, but was
unable to get together with Gar-
dm officials fa this Susan’s phy.
The Welfpuk card fa- the new

Varsity and Freshn-

Booiers Opes Practice
'l'hebouandbuttw

. .. has been promoted to an oldalhi-
ssasonflndsfmnewsatsrseetlenel Wat. apart at this season.
toesJacludinsYslel-ternloh- after 3M1 trial termlast
tucky, Loyola of Baltimore, Temple year.
and Georgetown. They replace San
Francisco, Long Island University,
Loyola of Los Angsles and Wash-
ington and Lee.
The Wolfpack will tangle with 'a

total of 13 Southern Conference
foes, nine of which will be met in
the Reynolds Coliseum. This year’s
schedule of 26 games is three more
than last season’s 23-game card.
For the second year State will

play host to the Dixie Basketball
Classic in the Reynolds Coliseum,
Dec. 28-29-30. In addition to the
Wolfpack, seven other teams, in-
cluding Duke, North Carolina,
Wake Forest, Tulane, Colgate,
Navy and Rhode Island State have
accepted invitations to participate.
The Coliseum will also be the site
of the Eastern NCAA quarter-
finals, March 20.
The complete schedule, which

opens Nov. 28 against Furman Uni-
versity and‘~closes out on February
24 against Georgetown of Washing-
ton, D. C., follows:

Tuesday, November 28 . . . . . . . , . . Furman University at Raleigh, N. C.*
Saturday, December 2 . . . Loyola Colle e of Baltimore at Raleigh, N. C.
Tuesday, December 5 ......... Davi son» College at Raleigh, N. C.‘
Thursday, December 7 . . . George Washington U. at Washington, D. C.
December 8-14 ........................ Term Examinations (idle)
Thursday, December 14 ......... Eastern Kentucky at Raleigh, N. C.
Saturday, December 16 . . . Temple U. at Convention Hall, Phila, Pa.
Monday, December 18 ....... University of Michigan at Raleigh, N. C.
Wednesday, December 20 ........ Villanova College at Raleigh, N. C.December 28-29-30. ........................ Dixie Basketball Classic

(North Carolina State, Duke, Wake Forest, North Carolina, Tulane,
Navy, Colgate, Rhode Island State. (2nd Annual)

Monday, January 1 ............... Yale University at Raleigh, N. C.
Wednesday January 3 George Washington U. at Raleigh, N. C.‘
Saturday, January 6 ............. Duke University at Durham, N. C.’
Tuesday, January 9 ............ Davidson Colle e at Davidson, N. C.‘
Fnda , January 12 ...... William and Mary Col ege at Raleigh, N. C.‘
Sa ay, January 13 ..... Villanova College at The Palestra, Phila, Pa.
Tuesday, January 16 ..... Wake Forest College at Wake Forest, N. C.‘
Saturday, January 20 ........ LaSalle of Philadelphia at Raleigh, N. C.
Tuesday, January 23 ............... Virginia Tech at Raleigh, N. C.*
Saturday, ~January 27 . University of North Carolina at Raleigh, N. C.‘
Wednesday, January 31 . . . University of Louisville at Louisville, Ky.
Saturday, February 3- ..... William and Mary College at Norfolk, Va.
Tuesday, February 6 ......... Temple Universityrat Raleigh, N. C.
Saturday, February 10 ......... Duke University at Raleigh, N. C.‘
Tuesday, February 13 ...... University of Louisville at Raleigh, N. 'C.
Saturday, February 17 . . . . University of N. C., at Chapel Hill, N. C.*
Tuesday, February 20 ......... Wake Forest Cgllege at Raleigh, N. C.*
Saturday, February 24 ..... Georgetown Univ rsity at Raleigh, N. C.
March 1-2-3 ...... Southern Conference Tournament (site unnamed)
March 20 .................. NCAA Quarterfinals at Raleigh, N. C.

Players will have tower the
eenfesmee's many eligibilb rules
and letters will be given for theaew
varsity sport. .

Soccer has long been the baseball
of many countries, and has just
recently begun to gain recognition
intheU.S.Beeauseofthisfaet,,
most of the players now on State's
soccer team are students from for-
eign countries.
Coach Eric Degroat has built a

nucleus around these experienced
men and now hopes to add local
talent to the team for a stronger
club.
The varsity team will travel for

three weekend sessions in Virginia.
Washington and Lee, Virginia U.,
Roanoke College, and Richmond
Professional Institute are the four
teaflms which will be met on Gav-tier
so
Home matches are scheduled with

Duke, Carolina, and Maryland, with
anirleturn match with UNC in Chapel
The freshman booters are sched-

uled for six contests, with two each
at Carolina and Duke and two ten-
tative unannounced games.
_Due to the loss of All-Southernwing Ruly Rivadenyra and left

wing George Echavareia and other
outstanding men, there are open~
ings for several men on the squad.

Practice sessions will be held
every afternoon on Doak Field. For
any additional information, contact
Coach DeGroat in the RE. Depart.
ment.

COLLEGE GRILL

Good Feed—Reasonable Prices

Steaks, Chops and Chicken
Italian Spaghetti our

Specialty

MAN MUR BOWLING CENTER

AND

MAN MUR SODA SHOP °

Across Street from Patterson I-lell



Syme
Last year Syme Dorm won third

place in dormitory intramurals and
this year we are striving for first.
Many good men were lost through
graduation, the draft, and various
other reasons; but those who re-
main along with the new roomers
should make a powerful threat in
every sport.
Last year Syme lost the football

championship to a fast, aggressive
Becton team; lost to Turlington in
the basketball semi-finals; came out
third in softball; and did nearly as
well in the other sports.

Turlington
Athletics in Turlington dormare

under the direction of Lamar Clon-
inger, who is starting his second
year in this spot.

In intramural sports, Turlington
boasts one of the best records at
State College. Turlington No. has
won either first or second place in
this field for three years. Bob Smith
heads this team. Smith won the
trophy for best all-around athlete
in 1948-49.
With Red Garrow managing Tur-

lington No. 1, this club is expected
to make a name for itself in the
mural league.

Alexander
Frank Richardson, a 25 year old

senior, is the Athletic Director of
Alexander for the second year.
////I "77/677”y
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Do“ Prepare For Fall Sports Season

Frank1s a native of Princeton, New
Jersey, where he participated in
football, basketball, and baseball.
Richardson also saw service with
Navy basketball and baseball teams
during the war.
The feeling in Alexander is very

optimistic "toward this year’s dorm
teams. Ray Graves and John Emer-
son, last year's managers, are back
again. Both these men are seniors
and have played a lot of good ball
for Alexander.
Emerson will defend his boxing

title in the middleweight division.
One reason for the strong intra-

mural spirit is the addition of new
men to the teams and the return of
such stalwarts as Bill Rodgers,
Buck Breeze, Dick Sly, Ernie
Welsh, Joe Berryhill, John Emer-
son, Bob Phelps, Dewitt Black-
welder, and Frank Richardson.

All new dorm residents are urged
to show up for practice sessions to
help put Alexander Dorm in the
intramural headlines.

THE TECHNICIAN

campus students an opportunity to
participate in intramural sports.
Each dormitory athletic director

must turn in thegname and address
of any oE-campus:student he signs
up, before he can 'play in any sport.
Off-campus students can apply

to the dormitory athletic director
they wish to play for. Directors can
readily see that a premium is placed
on their initiative in contacting ofi-
campus students that they want for
their dorms.
WARNING: Athletic directors

cannot drop a man signed up, to
add another. Off-campus students
cannot sign up with. but one unit.

Boswell
Herman Nunis of Charlotte. is

beginning his second semester as
Iithletic Director for Bagwell Dorm.

‘ Bagwell teams of the Spring term
did not live up to expectations be-
cause of a lack of interest among
the boys. This situation is expected
to be corrected during the 1960-51

' season. '
' Off Campus

An intramural league for off-
campus students is impossible to
organize; therefore, each dormitory
will be permitted to sign up two
men in each of the following sports:
football, basketball, softball, volley-
ball, track, swimming, boxing, and
wrestling. One man may be signed
up in each of the following sports:
tennis, table tennis, handball, and
horseshoes. This will give many oil’-

The third floor softball team won
most of its games and made a good
showing in track, while the first
and second floor combinations won
the tennis championship.
Mainstays'1nBagwell intramurals

will be Tom Edgerton, Henry
James, Don Bunn, Bob Chadwick.
These men showed lots of interest
and spirit, and along with Dale
Jones and Bob Mayo from Tucker,
should help lead Bagwell to a suc-
cessful intramural season.
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GUARD JOHN NICHOLSON ‘
N. 0. State

John Nicholson, 190-pound re-
serve .guard, 'is expected to see
plenty of action Saturday night
when the Wolfpack plays, host
to the Catawba Indians in Rid-
dick Stadium. Held out of action
last season, “Nick’s” aggressive
play will be an asset to the Pack
this year.

Only Chevrolet lets you make such a

widealm’zw/m’epéz/ciamr

. . . and at the lowest prices, too!
9;;1172;7/1111/1/1/1/1/17110/”77/7"

SEE YOUR [OCAL CHEVROLET DEALER

Conveniently listed under "Automobiles” in your local classifiedtelephone directory

Breadway Willi Hall
“Light Up The Sky,” Moss Hart’s

smash Broadway comedy hit of
last season, will be the. first pro-
duction of the‘ Raleigh Little Thea-
ter group this fall.

“Light Up The Sky” is the story
of a play, its author, its producer
and its cast. Hart takes you behind
the scene of a broadway play!1n a
hilarious account of what actually
goes on back stage. '
This play calls for a cast of eight

men and five women. Any State
College student who is interested
is urged to attend the tryouts.
Four plays will be presented this

season. They will be selected from
the following list:
A Streetcar Named Desire, Come

Back, Little Sheba, The Happy
Times, Goodbye, My Fancy, To-
bacco Road, The Innocents. Mr.
Roberts, The Madwoman of Chail-
lot, Clutterbuck, and Detective
Story.
The Raleigh Little Theater, head-

ed by Ainsley Pryor,IS not a social
organization. It is a practicing
civic theater using local, non-.pro-
fessional talent. The sole aim of
the group is to bring to the people
of Raleigh good theater and good
cultural entertainment.

State students who are interested
is good theater entertainment may
purchase a Student Season Ticket
(good for five plays) for four
dollars.

Ag Profs Toke Leove
To Study Elsewhere

Lt.-Col. W. H. Pierce and M. S.
Williams, faculty members in the
Department of Agricultural Eco-
nomics at State College, have been
granted one-year leaves of absence
to take advanced studies at other
institutions, Dr. H. Brooks James,
department head, announced recent-
y.
Dr. James said that Colonel

Pierce will take academic work
leading to a Ph.D. degree in agri-
cultural economics at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and that Williams
will enroll for graduate study lead-

.ing to a Ph..D degree in farm
management at Purdue University.

Williams, a native of Orange
County, will leave Raleigh Tuesday
for Purdue. He received his B.8.
degree from State College in 1947
and his M.S. degree from the same
institution in 1949. He and his wife,
the former Mary Jeffreys of
Youngsville, reside at 191456 Sun-
set Drive in Raleigh.

Colonel Pierce, a native of Co-
lumbus County, earned his B.8.
degree from State College in 1936
and was awarded his M.8. degree
by the University of Minnesota in
1948.

Both Williams and Colonel Pierce
have been awarded General Educa-
tion Board fellowships for their
graduate study, and both will re-
turn to their duties at State College
following the completion of their
academic training.

Reid New President
of Phi Kappa Phi

Dr. W. A. Reid of the State
College Chemistry Department has
been elected president of the col-
lege chapter of Phi Kappa Phi,
national honorary scholastic fra-
ternity, for the 1950-51 school year.

Officers named to serve with Dr.
Reid are Prof. F. W. Cook of the
Poultry Science Department, secre-
tary; and Prof. Roger P. Marshall
of the English Department,“journal
correspondent.

ASME
The first ASME meeting of the

year will be held Tuesday, October
at 7:00 P.M. in room 100 Page

Hall. All old members are requested
to be present at this meeting. The
business of a membership drive
heads the list of important matters.
Every member should be present
and take part in the drive.
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ducats Tuesday, Group 4 on Wed-
nesday, Group 1 Thursday, and all
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.Thismaybethedayoftwopla-
teen football, but in the camp of
the Davidson Wildcats, “two-pla-

just another ism as far
is concerned.

Head Coach “Cruel” Crowell Lit-
tle, trying desperately to get his 37
man squad in' top condition before
theSeptember 30 opener with Fur-
man, feels he'll be lucky if he can
field two good teams, both on of-
fense and defense, much less trot
out a flock of Wildcats that just
do specialty numbers.
Though the 1950 Wildcat crew

may be small in number, indica-
tions point to a stronger bunch in
future years under the new David-
son athletic set-up. With a good
representative freshman s q u a d
showing this season, Little esti-
mates" he will have around 55-60
men to work with for the 1951
football wars.

If flash and color can win foot-
ball games, Davidson's Wildcats
will be in line for plenty of honors
this fall. '
The 19503’Cats, moving out from I

under a somber black sombrero to
a brilliant scarlet red headgear,
will present a colorful array of
football players when fall clashes
take place on Southern gridirons.
Bright red jerseys with ebony

red and white stripe down the side,
ofler a colorful picture this season.
The 'Cats are moving away from

the old standard black helments and
khaki trousers that have character-
ized them in the past, and the bril-
liance and color of the uniforms
this season seems to pre-view the
football revival that is taking place
on the Davidson campus.

Funds Raised For leaI

fellowship Al State ,
Contirbutions totaling more than

$11,000 have been received by the

the purpose of establishing the
E. G. Moss Fellowship in tobacco
research at N. C. State College, it
was announced here today. . _
At the same time, Grange officials

announced that plans have been
made for an intensified drive to
raise the additional funds .needed
from interested farm families.
Harry B. Caldwell, State Grange

master, said the fellowship will
serve as an' incentive for the tram-
ing of young scientists in the field
of tobacco research. This, he added,
will spur the development of North

olina’s biggest cas crop. .
a'llhe fellowship is to be named in

honor of the late E. G. Moss, who
served as director of the Tobacco
B nch of the Agricultural Experi-
mleht Station at Oxford from 1910
until his retirement in 1947. _Moss,
who died last year, was considered
one of the nation’s pioneer workers,
in tobacco research.
North Carolina banks and other

business establishments will receive
contributions from farmers selling
tobacco this fall and from business-
men and others who wish to make
donations. The Grange will request
a contribution from every farm

il .
fatIriiari’ks and other establishments
making collections will send the
funds to T. W. Alleh of Creedmoor,
who is chairman of the Grange’s
fund-raising committee, or to
Grange Master Caldwell at Greens-
boro. E. Y. Floyd of Raleigh, direc-
tor of the Plant Food Institute of
North Carolina and Virginia, is
vice-chairman of the committee.
The fellowship is designed to help

overcome one of the biggest prob.
lems which 'Moss faced in his work
—that of a shortage of trained to-
bacco scientists. This shortage has
become especially acute with the
greatly expanded tobacco research
program in the State.

Nominees for the fellowship will
be recommended on the basis of
demonstrated ability in graduate
work and in original research. '

‘Fonner End.

Immense.
mam

Remember some sensational
pass snatches last season? The
man responsible for many of
them was Ronald Simon. Just in
case you are wondering why
Simon isn’t one the 1950 roster,
there is a good reason.

Late in the summer, Simon
contracted a case of Polio which
threw him for a loss. The Pack
end will not see action this sea-
son, although he is back in school
now and recovering from the ef-
fects of the dread disease. Simon
is the second man lost because of
Polio. Don McCormick sulfered
an attack in 1947 and was forced
to retire from football ranks.
Don is new manager of the team.

. HOMAS BYRN E
Tommy Byrne is one of the

main reasons that the Yankees
are still in the thick of the Ameri-
can League pennant chase. Byrne
is a former Wake Forest star who
“somehow” found his way to New
York. The Yankees are always in
the home stretch race for the pen-
nant; and with 14 game winner
Byrne on the mound, there is
hi hhopethattheYankswillsee
a ttle post-season play in the
series.

Group Division Settles
Ticket Dissatisfaction
In order to settle the unsatis-

factory distribution of seats at the
football games last season, the Ath-
letic Department has arranged stu-
dents according to groups. The
group arrangement allows alter-
nating groups to get the choice
seats each game.
The following schedule has been

announced for picking up tickets:
Duke tickets may be picked up

starting Monday October 9, with
Group leading ofi. Group 3 gets

' I

I

I

I

l

I

I

I

I

I
I .

I

I

I buckle.
I

' out of size.

I.

Amazing, my dear Watson...

the case of the Van Heusen BENIURY

or...tho soft collar that

won’t wrinkle...ever

No lin' . . . no fused layers to wrinkle and
mgtays neat all 24 hours of the day.

Can’t-be-copied fold line always folds righ,
regular or wide-spread collar. $3.95, $4.95.
A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks

92 .

Vanlleusen
"the world’s smartest”

PHILLIPSJONES CORP.. NEW YORK I, N. Y.

t. In

REG. 1'. M.
shirts .

students on Friday October 13.
Annie Oakleys for the VP1 con»

test will be distributed beginning
'Monday October 23, with Group 3
getting the choice. Group 4 picks

. up on Tuesday, Group 1 Wednesday,
Group 2 Thursday, and all late-
comers Friday.

Final home game tickets will be
distributed to Group 4 on Monday,
November 6, to Group 1 on Tuesday,
Group Wednesday, Group 3
Thursday, and all students Friday.
The ticket booth outside the Stu-

dent Supply Store will be used for
distribution, unless there is bad
weather. In case of rain, the Y
lobby will be used.

Tickets will be issued from 8:30
a.m. until 5:00 pm. ALL TICKETS .
MUST BE PICKED UP BY 5:00
P.M. ON THE DAY PRECEDING
THE GAME.
Groups are divided as follows:

Numbers 1-1100—Group 1
Numbers 1101-2200—Group 2
Numbers 2201-3300-Group 3

AMBASSADOR

Now Playing
use ASTAJRE
no sum-on
_in._

"THREE LITTLE WORDS"

In Technicolor

Starts Sunday
JOAN cuwrono
DAVID BRIAN

__in_. \
"TI-IE DAMNED DON'T

CRY"
Numbers 3301-4400—Group 4

HILL§BOR0 cur RATE
‘

ms s'esr nor nos IN rows

BEST snuxnsr IN rows 35c

WE APPRECIATE ALL BUSINESS

In Nashville, Tennessee, there is
always a friendly gathering of
Vanderbilt University students at
the Vanderbilt Center on the cam-
pus. And as in universities every-
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps
make these get-togethers something.
to remember. As a refreshing pause
from the study grind, or on a Satur-
day night date—Coke balongs.

Askfor it either way . . . bot/i
(rude-mark: mean the same tlzing.

AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY I?

carom coca-con sofiuuc cc.

1950, m Coco-Co.a. Company
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Intramural Program

Rolls Into Action
The sports activities which cover

more students on the campus than
any others are the intramural
events of the school year. 'With the
opening of both the fraternity and
dormitory football leagues, the lid
pops off the mural pot next week.
A full schedule of both dorm and

fraternity schedules‘ follows:
Fraternity Football

1. Games start at 4:15 Limit 1
hour.
Field No. 1 and No. 2 on Doak
Field; Field No. 3 on Baseball
Field.

3. Games rained out will be
played week of Nov. 13—17.

SECTION 1
Sigma Chi: Oct. 2, Kappa Sigma;

2.

Oct. 6, P.K.P.; Oct. 13, A.G.R.; Oct.
20, Kappa Sigma; Oct. 27, P.K.P.;
Oct. 31, A.G.R.
KFPpa Sigma: Oct. 2, Sigma Chi;

Oct. 6, A.G.R.; Oct. 16, P.K.P.; Oct.
20, Sigma Chi; Oct. 27, AG.R.;
Nov. 2,.P.K.P.

Pi Kappa Phi: Oct. 2, A...GR;
Oct. 6, Sigma Chi; Oct. 16, Kappa
Sigma; Oct. 20, A.G..R; Oct. 27,
Sigma Chi; Nov. 2, Kappa Sigma.

MAN -MUR BARBER SHOP

5 Registered Borbers — 5

Oposite, Patterson Hall
2512 Hillsboro St.

AIR CONDITIONED

"IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL"

You'll find the answers
to these and many other
sport tacts in the new
195061 Sports Show
Book.

Send for your

copy today --)

FRfE.’

161 Sixth Avenue
New York 13, N: Y.

’ Sigma; Oct. 9, P.K.A.; Oct. 16,

A. Gt Spalding I. Broa, Dept. NC

Please send me a free copy'of the 1950-51 Spaldlng
Sports Show Book by return mail.

NamO——————_—__

‘ Addresa___—__________

THE__TECHNICIAN

Alpha Gamma Rho: Oct.
P.K..;P Oct. 6, Kappa Sigma; Oct.
13, Sigma Chi; Oct. 20, P.E.P.; Oct. \
270m Kappa Sigma; Oct. 81, Sigma

SECTION 2
Pi Kappa Alpha: Oct. 2, T.K.E.;

Oct. 9, S.A.M.; Oct. 16, Delta Sig- -~
ma; Oct 20, T.K.E.;-Oct 31, S.A.M.;
Nov. 10, Delta Sigma.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Oct. 2,

P.K.A.; Oct. 9, Delta Sigma; Oct.
16, S.A.M.; Oct. 20, P.K.A.; Oct. 31,
Delta Sigma; Nov. 10, S.A.M.‘
Sigma Alpha Mu: Oct. 5, Delta

T.K.E.; Oct. 27, Delta Sigma; Oct.
31, P.K.A.; Nov. 10, T.K.E.

Delta Sigma: Oct. 5, S.A.M.; Oct.
9, T...;KE Oct. 16, P...;KA Oct. 27,
S...;AM Oct. 31, T...;KE Nov. 10,
P.K.A.

. SECTION 3
Sigma Nu: Oct. 5, Sigma Pi; Oct.

13, S.A.E.; Oct. 19, Lambda Chi;
Oct. 24, Sigma Pi; Oct. 30, S.A.E.;
Nov. 2, Lambda Chi.
Sigma Pi: Oct. 5, Sigma Nu; Oct.

13; Lambda Chi; O.ct 19, S...;AE
Oct. 24, Sigma Nu; Oct. 30, Lambda
Chi; Nov. 7, S...AE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Oct. 5,

Lambda Chi; Oct. 13, Sigma Nu;
Oct. 19, Sigma Pi; Oct. 24, Lambda
Chi; Oct. 30, Sigma Nu; Nov. 7
Sigma Pi.

\\ .
3g»

seams FEATHERB
N. 0. State

Lambda Chi Alpha: Oct. 5,
’ S.A.E.; Oct. 13, Sigma Pi; Oct. 19,
Sigma Nu; Oct. 24, S.A.E.; Oct. 30,
Sigma Pi; Nov. 2, Sigma Nu.

SECTION 4
Kappa Alpha: Oct. 6, Theta Chi;

Oct. 13, P.K.T.; Nov. 7, S.P.E.;
Nov. 10, P.E.P.
Theta Chi: Oct. 6, K.A.; Oct. 19,

S.P.E.; Oct. 30, P.E.P.; Nov. 13,
P.K.T.

Phi Epsilon Pi: Oct. 9, S...;PE
Nov. 10, K..A;
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Oct. 9,

P.E.P.; Oct. 19, Theta Chi; Oct. 24,
P..KT.; Nov 7, K.;A.

Phi Kappa Tau: Oct. 13, K.A.;
Oct.24, S...;PE Nov. 2, P..EP.; Nov.
13, Theta Chi.

Fraternity Volleyball
Read. Intramural Handbook for

rules.
SECTION 1

Sigma Nu: Oct. 3, S.A.M.; Oct.
10, Delta Sigma; Oct. 17,' K.A.;
Nov. 2, S.A.M.; Nov. 9, Delta Sig-
ma; Nov. 16, K.A.
Sigma Alpha Nu: Oct. 3, Sigma

Nu; Oct. 10, K.A.; Oct. 17, Delta
(Continued on Page 16)

WEEK DAYS
11:30 to 11:30 3

Chiaowere
,1 Silverware
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Two Former TonnesseemStars

Head Coach
Very few coaches in the nation

claim 15 years of actual football
playing experience at the age of
39, but such is the record of North
Carolina State's Beattie Feathers,
who started out at the age of 15
,as an All-State fullback at Bristol
High and went on to gain All-
America honors at the University
of Tennessee and become one of
the most valuable players in Na-
tional Professional football league
history. ' ‘

Feathers’ grid career got oif to
an auspicious start at the age of
15 when he made first-string full-
back at Bristol High. For four
years he ruled the roost and was
called by many people the greatest
high. school fullback ever produced
in the Old Dominion. His accom-
plishments include selection four

' times as All-State Virginia and two
s e a s o n s as All-Southern high
school.

Following the end of his prep
career in 1930 he cast his collegiate
lot with the University of Tennes-
see and was first-string tailback on
the frosh squad. In 1931 Feathers
moved up to the Volunteer varsity
and although still in the shadow of
the great Gene McEver, Tennes-
see’s all-time All-America, he be-
came one of the hottest prospects in
the Southeastern Conference. In
1932 Feathers came into his own.

Oct. 30, Theta Chi; Nov 2 PKT.; First he made All-Southeastern Con-
ference tailback and then in 1933
came the most valued selection of
a football player’s career when
Feathers was named to the. four
first team All-America selections.

Feathers' accomplishments at
Tennessee are too numerous. to
mention. His excellent kicking aver-
aged 45 yards in three .seasons and
his passing was the most feared
Tennessee 'weapon in the South-
eastern circuit. But Feathers’ forte
was as a runner. Such long runs as
92 yards against Kentucky and a
97-yard run against Georgia were
among his outstanding feats.
After receiving his degree in

Physical Education from Tennes-
see in June, 1934, Feathers em-
barked on one of the greatest pro-

DINE IN COMFORT

BOHEMIA

RESTAURANT and DELICATESSAN

"The Place of Fine Foods"

EUROPEAN‘and AMERICAN DISHES .

SUNDAYS
12:00-8:30

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS

Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing

DIAMONDS-WATCHES-JEWELRY

1904 HILLSDORO STREET—RALEIGH. N. C.

. HERE You WILL ALWAYS
or WELCOME

As A VISITOR on AS A cusromeo

—-Free Estimates Glodly am» On All 11.9.1. Work—

Begin Third Season Together
BEATTIE FEATHERS

mooaonanno'rm
NCState

fessional football careers in history
with the Chicago Bears. In his
freshman season as a pro he gain-
ed 1,080 yards from scrimmage on
running plays alone, a record which
stands today as the best compiled
by a single individual. He averaged
9.8 yards per try for the 1934 see-
sOn, almost a first down on each
attempt.

It was only the beginning for the
fleet-footed, long distance kicking
Feathers. As a running mate to the
fabulous Bronco Nagurski, Feath-
ers was literally running amuck
among the National League teams.
The Bears were winning from all
comers and Feathers and Nagurskl
were doing the punching.
For four years, 1934-35—36 and

37, Feathers remained with the
Bears. But with the wane of pow-
er at Chicago, Feathers was de-
clared a free agent and was im-
mediately signed to a contract by
the Brooklyn Dodgers. During
1938 and 1939 Feathers held down
first string positions with the
Dodgers. In 1940 he moved to the
Green Bay Packers where he fin-
ished out his pro career. Injuries
had kept him from hitting his
peak, but he was always a threat.
Thus in 1941 with 15 years of

football behind him, Feathers ac-
cepted a position at Appalachian
State Teachers College at Boone,
N. C., as assistant football coach.
When the Mountaineers faltered
with a 4-5 record that season
Feathers was made head coach.
With the outbreak of war, Ap-

palachian decided to drop football,
but it was no time for Feathers
to stop. He came to North Carolina
State as an assistant to Williams
(Doc) Newton in 1943 and was
given the job of tutoring the Wolf-
pack backfield. In 1944 Newton re-
signed to accept the head coaching
position at the University of South
Carolina and Feathers was pro-
moted to head coach of the Wolf-
pack.
The rest is State College history.

Feathers’ first team won seven
games in nine starts. The war
drained ofl most of the eligible
football manpower in 1945 and the
Wolfpack could do no better than
win three games in nine contests.
But Feathers bounced right back.
In 1946 with a freshman dominated
outfit the Wolfpack copped eight
victories in 10 games and State
got its first bowl bid—a Jan. 1st ‘
affair in Jacksonville, Fla.., in the
Gator Bowl.

ALBERT ROTELLA
Line Coach

A native of Paterson, N. J., and
University of Tennessee alumnus,
Rotella joined the State coaching
stafl' a year ago. He is well versed
in the Wolfpack style of play and
has lent his personal knowledge
the game to those under his guid—
ance. He is married and 23 years
old. The Rotella’s have one child.
Als rtedhis footballcareerat

(@mtinued on Page 16)
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listed For Fall Term
September—

26 Meeting with advisors
29 School of Design 7:80 —

Withers Hall
Octoher— ‘ .

3 Meeting with academic ad-
visors

5 Buckminster Fuller—Inventor
of ~ the Main House —
Sponsored by the School of
Design .

19 Naum Gabo—Sculptor—With-
ers Hall——8:00 P.M.

26 Joseph Hudnut—Dean Harv-
ard Univ. Graduate School of
Design—Pullen Hall—8:00
P.M.—“The Classical Tradi-
tion” . .

31 Freshman Assembly—Religi-
ous Emphasis—Pullen—Noon

November—
5 Beginning of Religion in Life
Week .

7 Textile Assembly — Textile
Aud.-—Noon
Engineering Assembly—Pul-
len Hall—Noon

9 Education Assembly—Textile
Aud.-—Noon
Engineering Assembly— Pul-
len Hall—Noon

10 Textile Conclave—T e x tile
Bldg.

11 Textile Conclave—T e x ti 1 e
Bldg.

18 “Comedy of Errors”——Pullen
Hall——8:00 P.M.

23 thru 25 THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAYS

December-—
7 Horace Heidt—Coliseum
9 EXAMS BEGIN
14 TERM ENDS

Prat. Speaks to ASTM
Dr. W. C. Bell, research scientist

with the Department of Engineer-
ing Research in State College’s
School of Engineering, reported on

‘ the results of an experimental
project at the college before a meet-
ing of the - American Society for
Testing Materials at B e d f o r d
Springs, Pa., yesterday. His topic
was “Research Developments in the
Field of Whitewares."

Jersey
‘ Number Name Wgt. Position Hometown

12 Paul O'Hara ........ 170 Halfback . . Niagara Falls, N. Y.
14 Carl John Wylea ..... 178 halfback ..... Bunalo, N. Y.
15 John Crosby ........ 145 Halfback . . . . Fayetteville, N. G.

Bill King ........... 185 Guard ...... Kingsport, Tenn.
A Allen Bo d‘ .......... 160 Halfback ........ Jerome, Pa.

21’ ' Wayne oyd ....... 180 End ........... Fairmont,_N. C.
3 Bobby W. Crabtree . . 160 Halfback ..... Chapel Hill, N. C.
28 Kenneth Dolan ...... 165 Halfback ...... Marmet, W. Va.
5 Ralph Mueller ....... 200 Center ...... Paterson, N. J.
’ Ralph Martini ...... 190 Fullback . . . Niagara Falls, N. Y.
27 Fred Battaglia ..... 205 Center . . . Niagara Falls, N. Y.
. John Steele ......... 160 Quarterback ...... Indiana, Pa.
81 R. L. Bailey ........ 163 Halfback ...... Burnsville N. C.
82 Jim Mayer ........ 170 Halfback ....... Irvington, N. J.
83 Jack Thompson ..... 175 End ......... Buffalo, . Y.
43 Jesse Ca 1 ........ 170 Halfback ........... Troy, N. C.
49 Billy De ....... 245 Tackle Bryson City, N. C.
50 Dick Breen ......... 225 End ........ Monticello,- N. Y.
55 James White ....... 190 Quarterback . . . Carlstadt, N. J.
56 Paul Wagoner ...... 170 Guard. ...... Gibsonville, N. C.
57 Dick Bethune ....... 165 Halfback ...... Clington, N. C.
58 Ben Kapp .......... 195 Guard ......... Paterson, N. J.
59 Percy Riden ........ 190 Tackle ......... Lewistown, Pa.
60 William Leach ..... 170 Quarterback . . . Hamlet, N. C.
61 Bill Hogan ......... 185 Guard ...... Chapel Hill, N. C.
63 Junior Pearce ...... 205 Center ........ Plymouth, N. C.
65 Charles Wolfe ...... 195 Tackle ......... Brevard, N. C.
66 Bob Dunigan ........ 195 Fullback ........ Burgaw, N. C.
67 Jim Oliver ......... 190 Tackle ...... Fairmont, N. C.
68 Bruce Henderson . . . . 190 Guard ...... Huntington, N. Y.
69 Dick Jimison ........ 180 End ......... Milton, W. Va.
70 Glenn Nixon ....... 220 Tackle ......... Buffalo, N. Y.
71 Chris Frauenhofer . . 170 Halfback ........ Buffalo, N. Y.
72 Gear e Boemerman .. 210 Tackle . Greenwood Lake, N. J.
73 Bill ohnston ....... 209 Tackle ....... Portsmouth, Va.
74 Terry Thomas ...... 180 End ............ Raleigh, N. C.
75 Harold Jones ....... 195 End ......... Charlotte, N. C.
76 Paul Smith ......... 175 End . South Charleston, W. Va.
77 George Suda ....... 195 Fullback Wilkes Barre, Pa.
78 Carl Bunton ........ 195 End ............... Otto, N. C.
79 Don McClelland ..... 205 Tackle ...... Grove City, Pa.
80 Ben Allen ......... 225 Guard ......... Shelby, N. C.
82 Geo. Macutkiewice .' .. 185 End ......... Mt. Carmel, Pa.
83 Bill Crummer ..... 170 End .............. Aldan, Pa.
84 Graham Lutz ....... 213 Fullback ......... Dallas, N. C.
86 Thomas Swanger . . . . 175 Halfback ...... Hamburg, N. Y.
86 Marvin Crow ....... 185 End ........ Lexington, N. C.
88 Frank Strachota ..... 190 Quarterback ..... Berwyn, I l.
89 Edward Hughes ..... 190 Halfback ....... Buffalo, N. Y.

' ' ' Be Pre ared
Frollcs, Fads. Fanaes P

RUSSIAN CLASS: Students in-
terested .in the study of Russian are
advised to consult as soon as pos-
sible with Dr. V. Pikner, 114 Peele
Hall, for admission to a class which
is in process of organization. It
should be understood that this 'is a
private class and carries no college

‘ credit. This instruction is offered
solely in the interest of those who
wish to learn Russian. A report
of the work done in the class will
be submitted to the Department of
Modern Languages.

Dr. Pikner is available for in-
terview Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 11:00 to 1:00 and
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
from 10:00 to 11:00.

"State Textile Profs
Contribute To Book
John F. Bogdan, Ivan Y. T. Feng,

and Richard C. Davis of the Col-
lege’s School of Textiles contributed
to the volume, which is entitled,
“Cotton Production, Marketing, and
Utilization.”
The book was edited by W.‘B. .

Andrews, author and publisher of
State College, Miss. He commented
about the contributions of the N. C.
State scientists as follows:
“The experiences of these men

give them an excellent background
for bringing you the story of cot-
ton from the bale through the va-
rious processes which convert it
into yarn and cloth, which when
dyed and made into cotton goods,
furnishes the larger part of the
clothing and satisfies other needs
of the people of the world.”

—PLAY
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Attention
Better Halves

More Farm Friends
Thirteen North Carolina farm

boys have received scholarships in
the School of Agriculture at N. C.
State College.
‘The scholarships, all of which are

donated by the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation, are valued at $150
each. Half of eacn award were
presented to the recipients on Sep-
tember 22, and the remaining half
will be paid in January, 1951.
“The awards,” Dr. Bastian, As-

sociate Dean of Agriculture said,
“were made on the basis of need,
scholarship and potential leader-
ship. The majority of the winners
and alternates graduated from high
school with ‘A’ or nearly ‘A’

I averages."
Dr. Bostian said that 55 applica-

tions were submitted for the schol-
arship awards.

Recipients of the scholarships
are John K. Atwell, China Grove,
Route 1; Tull Bea], Sanford,
Route 3; John H. Bollinger, Salis-
bury, Route 6; Glenn Byrd, Bur-‘
lington, Route 3; Carl Gregory,
Erwin, Route 1; Ernest C. Pas-
our, Bessemer City, Route 1;
Carl Patterson, China Grove,
Route 1; Willie Perrell, Wood-
leaf; Ned Rash, Smethport; Car-
roll Southards, Wesser; Billy J.
Stines, Dallas, Route .2; Joseph
C. Wallace, Rosehill, Route 3;
and Ray Worley, Robbinsville,
Route 1.
Alternates for the awards are

A11 student wives, regardless of Dewey A. Adams, Bunnlevel, Route
Where you live. are cordially invited 1; Robert G. Snead, Danville, Va.,
to ”join the Student Wives Club Star Route (0 a 3 well County,
which meets once a month at the' N. (3,); Charlie 0, Armstrong,
West Campus “Y-” The firm? meet- Creswell, Route 1; and Paul Bobby
ing will be Tuesday, October 3, at Cone, Middlesex, Route 2,
8:00 P‘.M. Dues are only 50c for
each school term and are payable
at the first meeting if convenient.
There will be bridge, beginners
bridge, canasta, prizes, and refresh-
ments. Don’t miss this frist chance
to join the Club, get acquainted, and
take part in all the fun.

Hikers Venture Forth
The North Carolina State College

Outing Club will start its year’s ac-
tivity with a short hike to Crabtree
Park Sunday afternoon. The bike
will end in a weiner roast. There will
be a sign posted on the small bulle-
tin board on the porch of the “Y.”
Anyone interested in going is in-
vited to sign up. New members are
always welcome. Hike time—1:30
Sunday starting from the “Y.”

For Food With Individuality

Cooked To Suit Your

Personality

TRY

ROGERS SODA

AND SUNDRY

3100 Hillsboro St.

GOLF—

CHEVIOT HILLS GOLF COURSE

Wake Forest Road, Miles Cut

Green Fees $.50—Saturday, Sunday 8: Holidays SI.”

CLUBS FOR RENT

Classifieds
Rates for classified ads are

three cents per word for one:
issue and 25/; cents per word3

ifor any additional issues, pay-
§able in advance. 'hmmumumd
LOST—Black female short-haired

Seotty. Lost vicinity Naval Re-
serve Armory, Vetville, Thicker

u

Dorm, September 22. PLEASE .
call 7-2180 Durham, collect if
you find her. Reward.

FOR RENT—Desirable double or
single room. Every convenience.
Close to campus, Phone 2-3086.

ROOMMATES WANTED — Two
young men now living in six
room, modernly furnished bache-
lor apartment in newly built sub-
urban home desire two addition-
al roommates. $80 per month per
man includes rent, three meals
per day, maid service six days
per week, and laundry. Apart-
ment located in residential see-
tion of Raleigh 15 minutes from
upper campus by bus. If interest-
ed, call Bob or Sam at 2-1811
anytime after 6:00 p.m.

PASTRIES 8: CAKES
OF ALL KINDS

NEWELL'S BAKERY

2406 Hillsboro Street
Phone 4-3022

"TASTE TELLS"

FOR

HAPPY MOTORING
STOP AT

MORRISSETTS ESSO SERVICE
I912 Hillsboro Street—Raleigh, N. C.

Phone 9241
"OUR CARE SAVES WEAR"

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Gil
Because He FIunked The Finger-Nail Test

SI'IIIDT WAS NIIDVI He was the worst neck on campus,
and everybody looked down on him the minute they spotted

* of327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y. '
Wildroar Company, Inc., Bufi'ala 11, N. Y. '

his messy hair. Poor Paul was gonna zoo somebody until he
herd about Wildroot Cream-Oil Now. he's head and shoulders
above every guy at school! Non alcoholic Wildroot with Lan-
olin keeps hair neat, and well-groomed all day long. Relieves
annoying dryness, removes loose, ug'y dandruff. So don’t over-
look Wildroot CreaarOil hair tonic. Necks time you visit. the
nearest drug or toilet goods counter, get a bottle or tube of

,4: Wiidroot. And giraffe your barber for professional applicatiOns.
For a generous trial supply, free, send this ad with your name
and address to Dept. D, Wildroot Co., Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

!
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Kompus Kop Puts Tob
On Traffic Violators
Over 100 traffic tickets have been

issued since registration, reports
Campus Traffic Officer J. A. Bur.
nette.

Chief reason for the unusually
large number of tickets is the re-
luctance of faculty and students to
register their vehicles with the Col-
lege Traffic Bureau.

Deadline for registration has
been extended to 11:00 a.m., Satur-
day, September 30, by Prof C. G.
Mumford, Chairman of the College
Traffic Committee.

Operators of vehicles used on the
campus who have not registered by
then will be cited to the College
Traffic Violations Bureau for ac-
tion.

Officer Burnette expects students
to lead in registration with over
1300 while the staff will approach
the 1000 marks

WELCOME STUDENTS

lUNCH

BRUNCH' "

JUST GOOD FOOD

AT

a Lil's-Ls noon}:

onesnr‘E TOWER

BACK ON EVERY CAMPUS!

'3.65 and '335
Good semester starters .
long-wearing Arrow whites. Crisp . . . fresh
. . . tailored right. In campus-approved styles,
including~ the “Dart” (non-wilt collar),
the widespread “Par” and the button-down.
Gordon oxford. On every campus the
country over . . . and at your favorite
Arrow dealer’s now.

&
UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS

N. C. State College’s School of
Engineering took another step to-
ward advancing its new nuclear
engineering training program to-
day.
Dean J. H. Lampe of the School

of Engineering and Dr. C. K. Beck,
head of the Physics Department,
announced the appointment of Dr.
Newton Underwood of Nashville,
Tenn” and Dr. Raymond L. Murray,
of Oak Ridge, Tenn., to the new
nuclear engineering department of
the Schdol of Engineering. Both
men will hold the rank of professor
of\ physics and research scientist.

Dr. Underwood has already as-
sumed his duties. His appointment
has been approved by Chancellor
J. W. Harrelson of State College,
Acting President 'W. D. Carmichael,

. * SUPPER

. . handsome,

was racing; lax

Nuclear Engineering School Obtains

Two Outstanding Atomic Professors Shown On Campus

Jr., of the Consolidated University» member of the Society of the Sigma An audience of about 200pm
of North Carolina, and a special Xi and Phi Beta Kappa.
committee of the bearded trustees. Dr. Underwood is married to the
A native of Atlanta,

Underwood served as a member of
Ga» Dr. former Miss Basel Brim. and

they have three children—Emory,the Physics Department faculty of m and Robert.
Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
Tenn., from 1930 to 1950 and re-
igned a position as professor of
physics at that institution in June
of this year to accept the N. C.
State assignment.
He was granted a leave of ab-

sence by Vanderbilt to work as a
research physicist with the Man-
hattan Project in 1940-41 and an-
other leave of absence to work on
an atomic project at Oak Ridge,
Tenn., in 1947-48. He also did spe.
cial research at Oak Ridge this
summer.

hat university’s School of Medicine.
Prior to joining the Vanderbilt

staff in 1936, he worked on the fa-
culty of Hood College at Frederick,
Md., for four years.
He was educated at Emory Uni-

versity, where he obtained his 3.8.
degree in mathematics cum laude in
1928; and at Brown University,
where he earned his M.S. degree in
prysics in 1930 and his Ph.D. degree
in physics in 1934.

Rudolph Valentino

”The Eagle"

Starts WEDNESDAY!

WEST"

WELCOME BACK TO—'.

4 For Your Favorite

'-'~>;¢.

Arrow White Shirts

Make it a point to see us soon
grand new selection of Arrow whites to show
you. Every shirt Sanforized-labelcd (shrink-
age less than 1%), and Mitoga cut for better
fit. Several collar styles to choose from . . .
come in for your Arrows now.

80-year-old Dr. Murray studied
under Prof. J. Robert Oppenheimer,
the internationally famous atom
physicist, at the University of Cal-
ifornia during_ 1941.48 and did re-
search on the electromagn,etic iso-
tope separation method at the Uni-
versity of California’s radiation
laboratory under Physicist E. 0.
Lawrence in 1943-43.
He was production and research

supervisor at the Electromagnetic
Separation Plant in Oak Ridge,
Team, from 1943 to1950. His fields
of specialisation include the theoryWhile a member of the P1133306 and experiment of nuclear reactors,faculty of Vanderbilt, he also work-- are discharges, and particle accel-

ed on instrumentation research with craters, such as cyclotrons.
During his tenure at Oak Ridge,

he taught courses in mathematics
and physics at the University of
Tennessee in nearby Knoxville.

Dr. Murray’s appointment has
been approved by Chancellor J. W.
Harrelson of State College, Acting
President W. D. Carmichael, Jr.,
of the Consolidated University of
North Carolina, and a special com-
mittee of the board of trustees. He

The 44-year.old teacher is a has already assumed his duties at

VARSITY
Sundoy-Mondoy-Tuesdoy

the college.
A native of Lincoln, Neb., Dr.

Murray received his 3.8. degree
with distinction in education from
the University of Nebraska in 1940
and his M.A. degree in physics from
the same institution in 1941. He
earned his Ph.D. degree in physics
from the University of Tennessee
this year.

. He is a member of the American
Physical Society, the American In-
,stitute of Physics, the Society of

"MY FRIEND IRMA GOES Sigma Xi, Phi Beta Kappa,_and Pi
Mu Epsilon.
He is married to the former Ilah

MA RTI N .INC.
305 Foyetteville St.
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FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

warmly applauded a 20-minute mo-
tion picture on State College whi‘
had its premiere showing at the
college late Friday afternoon.

Brief opening ceranonies were
held prior to the show. Taking part
in the exercises were Chancellor J.
W. Harrelson, Dr. Frank H. Jder,
Agricultural editor of the college;
Guy F. Lane, of Ramseur, president
of the General Alumni Association;
Henry E. Kendall of Raleigh, Chair-
man of the association's executive
committee; and H. W. (Pop) Tay-
lor, executive director of the as-
sociation.
The movie is in color and includes

a commentary and college songs.
It covers all of the functions and
activities of the institution during
a 12-month period and was pro-
duced over a three¢year span. The
film was under the direction of
H. W. Taylor. The photographic
work was done by Dr. Landia Ben-

As a member of the State College
staff, Dr. Murray will remain as a
consultant on a cyclotron
at Oak Ridge. mm

The college, Dean Lampe and.Dr.
Peck said, is the first institution
m the United States to receive per-

actor, known more commonly as an
atomic pile, and is also the first
to offer formal courses leading to
both graduate and undergraduate
degrees in this new field of science.

HELP WANTED— Staff members,
reporters and circulation men.
If interested, drop by the TECH-
NICIAN office and let’s talk it
over. Easy work. Good hours.

LOST—Tobacco pouch, light brown
pigskin, near end of term last
May. Initials, c A H. Return to
Technician office. Sentimental
value.

LOST: Blue Shaeil'er fountain pen
Monday.
Martina Fillmore.

WANTED—All students to send
the TECHNICXAN ho’me. Price is
only $1.60 for the entire year.

Massimo: i
!

Crusade For Freedom i

REEDOM Bell, symbol of CRO.
SADE FOR FREEDOM, cast

in solid bronze, weighs 10 tons,
stands nine feet high, measures fl
inches in diameter. In has-relief, live
figures represent the major races of
man. On Oct. 24. United .Nations
Day, Freedom Bell will be installed
behind the Iron Curtain in theWest-
ern Sector of Berlin, and will peel
out daily thereafter the message of
freedom to the world. Enehrined II
its base will be signatures of millsone
of Americans who. have and the
Declaration of Freedom.

132 Woodburn Rd. ‘
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AlterBroken Nose
By BILL HAAS

A broken nose plus some hard
plugging has gained Ed Mooney,
Ms star tailback, the nation’s
number one backfield name this
The smashed proboscis was not

Mooney’s, but it was the beginning
of his rise upthe football ladder
of.,greatness.

In the Clemson game two sea-
son past, one of State’s all-time

ts made the sad mistake of
ng with his nose. Gwynn

Fletcher was in the safety spot for
the‘Pack when Clemson’s Fred Cone
broke away for an apparent T.D.

Fletcher Tough Man
But the South Carolina “bull-

hack" hadn’t reckoned with the
tenacity of one Newt Fletcher. On
the ensuing tackle, Fletch lost the
services of his much-needed smell-
er; and Ed Mooney scurried out
onto the field to fill in the vital
safety spot fbr State.

Has Improved Steadiiy
From that scurry on, Mooney has

been one of the most oft mentioned
names on the Pack campus, and 0!
it, also!
Ed went on to make a name for

himself during the 4849 season,
and then he came back strong last
year as a top ground gainer in the
nation.
Now, with only one game behind

him for the present year, Mooney is
almost certain to be ahead of all his
pigskin colleagues over the land
in the yards gained department.
His 244 yards1n the air and on the
ground would be hard for the best
to top.

Credit Goes to Receivers
When praised after the game fer

his excellent tossing, Ed said, “I
was just throwing them; the credit
goes to those boys who had to
chase them down.

Bossy to Get the Eye1n
Dairy Judging Contest
The S o u t h e r n Intercollegiate

Dairy Products Judging Contest,
featuring entries from ten or more
colleges and universities in the
South, will be held at State College
on October 13, Dr. W. M. Roberts
on the College’s Animal Industry
Department announced yesterday.
The teams will compete in judg-

ing milk, butter, cheese, and ice
cream. Awards will be presented
during a banquet in the State Col-
lege dining hall on Wednesday
night, October 13.
Dr. Roberts said that he would

announce the names of colleges and
universities sending teams to State
College for the event in a few days.
Following the N. C. State contest,

the student judges will enter the
Collegiate Students’ International
Contestin Judging Dairy Products

Atlantic City,NY.., on October
16.

CLDGSTON
(Continued from Page 9)

to the school’s athletic program.
He is constantly endeavoring to im-
prove facilities in all sports and
has been‘instrumcntal in expanding
the program in general. Recently
he was responsible for the addition
of soccer to State’s intercollegiate
schedule and the employment of a
coach. '
The State athletic director is fast

becoming one of the top men in the
Southern Conference, thus expand-
ing the reputation he enjoyed in
Upper New York State as one of
the leading small college athletic di-
rectors in the country.
A bachelor, Clogston makes his

home in a recently purchased cabin
just all Highway 70A. He has the
reputation for being a gracious
host, performing most of the culi-
nary arts himself.

Clogston is also active'1n the civic
life of the community. He is a
member at the Lions Club and Elks
01111 and on the national scene is a
masher of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association’a committee

Double Threat ,

memm
tGM'

MURAL SCHEDULE
(Continued from Page 13)

Sigma; Nov. 2, Sigma Nu; Nov. 9,
K.A.; Nov. 16, Delta Sigma.
, Delta Sigma:-Oct. 3, K.A.; Oct.
10, Sigma Nu; Oct. 17, S.A.M.; Nov.
2, K.A.; Nov. 9, Sigma Nu; Nov. 16,
S.A.M.
Kappa Alpha: Oct. 3, Delta Sig-

ma; Oct. 10, S...;AM Oct. 17, Sigma
Nu; Nov. 2, Delta Sigma; Nov. 9,
S..AM.; Nov. 16, Sigma Nu.

SECTION 2
Sigma Chi: Oct. 3, P.K.T.; Oct.

10, Lambda Chi; Oct. 26, S.P.E.;
Nov. '2, P.K.T.; Nov. 9, Lambda
Chi; Nov. 21, S.P.E.

Phi Kappa Tau: Oct. 3, Sigma
Chi; Oct. 10, S.P.E.; Oct. 26, Lamb-
da Chi; Nov. 2, 'Sigma Chi; Nov. 9,
S.P.E.; Nov. 21, Lambda Chi.
Lambda Chi: Oct. 3, S.P.E.; Oct.

10, Sigma Chi; Oct. 26, P.K.T.; Nov.
2, S.P.E.; Nov. 9, Sigma Chi; Nov.
21, P.K.T.

' Sigma Phi Epsilon: Oct 3, Lamb-
da Chi; Oct. 10, P.K.T.; Oct. 26,
Sigma Chi; Nov. 2, Lambda Chi;
_.Nov 9, P.K.T.; Nov. 21, Sigma Chi.

SECTION 3
Pi Kappa Alpha. Oct. 3, S.A.E.;

Oct. 17, P.K.P.; Oct. 26, Sigma Pi;
Nov. 2, S.A.E.; Nov. 16, P.K.P.;
Nov. 21, Sigma Pi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Oct. 3,

P.K.A.; Oct. 17, Sigma Pi; Oct. 26,
P.K.P.; Nov. 2, P.K.A.; Nov. 16,
Sigma Pi; Nov. 21, P.K.P.

Pi Kappa Phi: Oct. 3, Sigma Pi;
Oct. 17, P.K.A;; Oct. 26, S.A.E.;
Nov. 2, Sigma‘Pi; Nov. 16, P.K.A.;
Nov. 21, S.A.E.
Sigma Pi: Oct. 3, P.K.P.; Oct. 17,

S.A.E.; Oct. 26, P.K.A.; Nov. 2,
P.K.P.; Nov. 16, S.A.E.; Nov. 21,
P.K.A.

SECTION 4
Kappa Sigma: Oct. 10, A.G..;R

Oct. 17, P...;EP Nov. 9, Theta Chi;
Nov. 16, T.K.E.
Alpha Gamma Rho: Oct. 10, Kap-

pa Sigma; Oct. 17, Theta Chi; Oct.
26, T.K.E.; Nov. 16, P.E.P.
Theta Chi: Oct. 10, T.K.E.; Oct.

17, A.G.R.; Oct. 26, P.E.P.; Nov. 9,
Kappa Sigma.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Oct. 10,

Theta Chi; Oct. 26, A.G.R.; Nov. 9,
P.E.P.; Nov. 16, Kappa Sigma.
Phi Epsilon Pi. Oct. 17, Kappa

Sigma; Oct. 26, Theta Chi; Nov. 9,
T.K.E.; Nov. 16, A..GR.
Dormitory Football

SECTION 1
Becton No. 1: Oct. 3, Vetville;

Oct. 10, Bagwell No. 2; Oct. 12,
Alexander No. 2; Oct. 18, Vetville;
Nov. 1, Bagwell No. 2; Nov. 6,
Alexander No. 2.

Vetvillc: Oct. 3, Becton No. 1;
Oct. 10, Alexander No. 2; Oct. 12,
Bagwell No. 2; Oct. 18, Becton No.
1; Oct. 26, Alexander No. 2; Nov. 6,
Bagwell No. 2. -
Bagwell No. 2: Oct. 3, Alexander

No. 2; Oct. 10, Becton No. 1; Oct.
12, Vetville; Oct. 25, Alexander No.
2; Nov. 1, Becton No. 1; Nov. 6,
Vetville.

Alexander No. 2: Oct. 3, Bagwell ‘
No. 2; Oct. 10, Vetville; Oct. 12,
Becton No. 1; Oct. 25, Bagwell No.

fwPhysialEduaMHealthand 2; Oct. 26, Vetville; Nov. 6, Bee-N
Recreation. ton No.1.

5
A SECTION 2

Turlington No. 2: Oct. 4, ' Alex-
ander No. 1; Oct. 11, Tucker No. 2;
Oct. 17, Syme No. 2; Oct. 23, Alex-
ander No.1 ;fiov. 6, Tucker No. 2
Nov. 8, Syme o 2.
Alexander No. 1: Oct. 4, Turling-

rinsirncnnm’uu

.‘ ‘.. .

West Haven: Oct. 5, Owen No. 2;
Oct.19,SymeNo. 2;Oct.24,Bec-
ton No. 1; Oct. 31, Owen No. 2;
Nov. 14, Syme No.2;.Nov 21, Bec-
ton No. 1.
Syme‘No. 2: Oct. 5, Becton No. 1;

Oct. 19, West Haven; Oct. 24, Wen
No. 2; Oct. 31, Boston No. 1; Nov.
14, West Haven; Nov. 21, Owen
No. 2.

SECTION 3
Turlington No. 2: Oct. 5, Alex-

ander No. 2; Oct. 13, Owen No. 1;
Oct. 31, Bagwell No. 1; Nov. 7,
Tucker No. 1.
Tucker No. 1: Oct. 5, Bagwell No.

1; Oct. 24, Alexander No. 2; Oct.
31, Owen No. 1; Nov. 7, Turlington
No.2.
Owen No.1: Oct. 13,Turlington

‘No.;2 Oct.24, BagwellNo. 1; Oct.
31, Tucker No. 1; Nov. 7, Alexander
No. 2.
Bagwell No. l : Oct. 5, Tucker No.

1; Oct. 13, Alexander No. 2; Oct.
24, Owen No. 1; Oct. 31, Turlington
No. 2.
Alexander No. 2: Oct. 5, Turling-

ton No. 2; Oct. 13, Bagwell No. 1,
Oct. 24, Tucker No. 1;‘ Nov. '7,
Owen No. 1.

SECTION 4
Welch: Oct. 13, Alexander No.1;

Oct. 19, Berry; Nov. 7, Turlington
No. 1; Nov. 14, Tucker No.2.
Tucker No. 2: Oct. 13, Turlington

No. 1; Oct. 24, Alexander No.1;
ton N0 23 0“ 11 Syme No 2’ Nov. 7, Berry; Nov. 14, Welch.Oct. 17, Tucker No. 2; Oct. 23,
Turlington No. 2; Nov. 2, Syme No.
2; Nov. 8, Tucker No. 2.
Tucker No. 2: Oct. 4, Syme No. 2;

Oct. 11, Turlington No. 2; Oct. 17,
Alexander No. 1; Oct. 26, Syme No.
2; Nov. 6, Turlington No. 2; Nov. 8,
Alexander No. 1.
Syme No. 2: Oct. 4, Tucker No. 2‘;

Oct. 11, Alexander No. 1; Oct. 17,
Turlington No. 2; Oct. 26, Tucker
No. 2; Nov. 2, Alexander No. 1;
Nov. 8, Turlington No. 2.

SECTION 3
Syme No. 1; Oct. 3, Berry; Oct.

18, Turlington No. 1; Nov. 2, Owen
No. 1; Nov. 9, Bagwell No. 1. .

Berry: Oct. 3, Syme No. 1; Oct.
12, Owen No. 1; Oct. 25, Bagwell
No. 1; Nov. 13, Turlington No. 1.

Bagwell No. 1: Oct. 10, Owen No.
_1; Oct. 25, Bagwell No. 1; Nov. 1,
Turlington No.1; Nov. 9, Syme
No. 1.
Owen No. 1: Oct. 10, Bagwell No.

1; Oct. 12, Berry; Oct. 23, Turling-
ton No. 1; Nov. 2, Syme No. 1.

Turlington No. 1: Oct. 18, Syme
No. 1; Oct. 23, Owen No. 1; Nov. 1,
Bagwell No. 1; Nov. 13, Berry.

SECTION 4
Welch: Oct. 4, Becton No. 2; Oct.

18, Owen No. 2; Nov. 2, West
Haven; Nov. 9, Tucker No. 1.

Becton No. 2: Oct. 4, Welch;
Oct. 17, West Haven; Oct. 25, Tuck-
er No. 1; Nov. 13,vaen No. 2.
Tucker No. 1: Oct. 11, West

Haven; Oct. 25, Becton No. 2; Nov.
1, Owen No. 2; Nov. 9, Welch.

West Haven: Oct. 11, Tucker No.
1; Oct. 17, Becton No. 2; Oct. 23,
Owen No. 2; Nov. 2, Welch.
Owen No. 2: Oct. 18, Welch; Oct.

23, West Haven; Nov. 1, Tucker
No. 1; Nov. 13, Becton No. 2.
Dormitory Volleyball

SECTION 1
Syme No. 1: Oct. 5, Becton No. 2;

Oct. 13, Bagwell No. 2; Oct. 19,
Vetville; Oct. 31, Becton No. 2;
Nov. 7, Bagwell No. 2; Nov. 14,
Vetville.

Bagwell No. 2: Oct. 5, Vetville;
Oct. 13, Syme No. 1; Oct. 19, Bec-
ton No. 2; Oct. 31, Vetville; Nov. 7,
Syme No. 1; Nov. 14, Becton No. 2.

Vetville; Oct. 5, Bagwell No. 2;
Oct. 13, Becton No. 2; Oct. 19, Syme
.No. 1; Oct. 31, Bagwell No. 2;
Nov. 7, Becton No. 2; Nov. 14,
Syme No. 1.
Becton No. 2: Oct. 5, Syme No. 1;

Oct. 13, Vetville; Oct. 19, Bagwell
No. 2; Oct. 31, Syme No. 1; Nov. 7,
Vetville; Nov. 14, Bagwell No. 2

SECTION 2
Becton No. 1: Oct. 5, Syme No. 2;

Oct. 19, Owen No. 2; Oct. 24, West
Haven; Oct. 31, Syme No. 2; Nov.
14, Owen No. 2; Nov. 21, West
Haven.
Owen No. 2: Oct. 5, West Haven;

Oct. 19, Becton No.1; Oct. 24,
Syme No. 2; Oct. 31, West Haven;
N.ov 14, Becton No. 1; Nov. 21,
Syme No.2.

Berry: Oct. 19, Weléh; Oct. 24,
Turlington No. 1; Nov. 7, Tucker
No. 2; Nov. 14, Alexander No. l.

Turlington No. 1: Oct. 13, Tucker
No. 2; Oct. 19, Alexander No. 1;
Oct. 24, Berry; Nov. 7, Welch.
Alexander No. 1: Oct. 13, Welch;

Oct. 19, Turlington No. 1; Oct. 24,
Tucker No. 2; Nov. 14, Berry.

TEN E STARS
(Continued (m Page 13) _ »

Paterson High where he played al-’
ternateiy at tackle and guard. Fol-
lowing an auspicious prep school
career and being named to several
All-State New Jersey teams, Rotel- -
la entered Tennessee where he be-
came a star in his own right. Ro-
tella saw three years of service in
World War II and returned to Ten-
nessee in 1946 to finish out his eli- ‘
gibility. In 1947 he was an assistant
line coach for the Vols.

Line Coach Murray Warmath of
Army regards Rotella as one of
the coming‘ line mentors in the
game. Warmath, who coached Ro-
tella at Tennessee, says, “Al has
the unusual ability to get across
his personal experience in football
to the young men under his guid-
ance and I predict a bright future
for him as a coach.”

WELCOME

STUDENTS
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FRIENDLY

CLEANERS

2910 Hillsboro St.

Telephone 2-0888

GREAT DRAPE styling is

a great appearance and

to any man. Straights,

Wimbstsonds bit

;streshmdder breadth

do tumbler tau and grace.

Open

Friday Nights

Until 9 EM.


